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Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP LINES

Weekly Sailings-Fast Line of Passenger Steamers
From Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
(ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE)

Summer Season
PROM MONTREAL STEAMER FROM
AN4D QUEBEC LIVERPOOL

Sat. Aug. 31.-..... Lake Erie ........... Wed. Aug. 14
Fri. Sept. 6-. ......Empress of Ireland ........ Fri. " 23

^ROM MONTREAL STEAMER ROM
ANI) QUEBEC LIVERPOOL

Sat. Sept. 14 ...... Lake Manitoba .. Wed. Aug. 28
Fri. " 20 .. Empress of Britain . Fri. Sept. 6
Sat. " 28. Lake Champlain .Wed. " 11
Fri Oct. 4 Empress of Ireland Fri. " 20
Sat. " 12 . Lake Erie ..... Wed. " 25
Fri. " 18. .Empress of Britain ........ Fri. Oct. 4
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THE CANADIAN IIORTICULTURIST

t !sLLeadiI*n5 Nurse ries
-,sleaand ahippers of nursery poutinCad.RSSgrown o hi

specaltes.CLEMATIS, large, strong, two-year field growzn, can be found iii

-seie tanin any other Canadian nursery. SHRUBS, from the cominon, every-
-est and rarest of hardy shrubs and climbers, we grow in the greatest profusion.
both for lawn decoration and street shade, are produced here by theé thousand and
e headquarters in Canada for this class of stock. EVERGREENS-AIl our ever-
,nted and well-furnished tops, grown so as to suit the most critical buyers.

FRUIT TREES
Apples, Pears, Plums

Peaches and Cherries
are produced in our
nurseries by the hun-

dreds of thousands

Description of the
Herbert Raspberry

By Prof. W.T. Macoun
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'Feed ýYolurLand
WITH GOOD MANURE AND CET

GOOD RETURNS

MARCHMENTS
SURE GROWTH COMPOST

IS THE BEST

Sup plied to the Largest Nurserymnn
and Fruit Growers in bntario

S. W. MARCHMENT
133 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

Telephones Main 2841 Residence Park 951
Mention The. Canadian Horticulturist wheni writinz

BASK ETS
We are Headquarters for
ail kinÎds of Spiint Baskets

Veneer supplied for the protection of trees
fromi mice during winter

FRUIT PACKAGES A SPECIALTY

SEND FOR OUJR 1'RICFES

The Oakville Basket Co. - Oakville, Ont.

September, 1907
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i Il
THETH

NEW OLD

TUE IVAGOONER EXTENSION
LÂDDER

is what you want for pruning and pick-

ing; also for general use about the place.'
It is reiuforcedý with steel wire and is
the liglitest, strongest and handiest ladder
made. Write for free illustrated circu-
lars and price list.

The Waggoner Lwadder Co.
LONDO, ONARIO Linited

LO iN NAL
Mention 'I'he Canadien Hlorticultuist when Wrîting

The Best Exhibition of the ICind in the Dominion, In the 'Heart of the Fruit District At the Height of
the Fruit Season. In the Garden of Canada.

SECOND ANNUAL

NIAGARA DISTRICT IIORTIGULTURAL EXHIBITION.
Under the Auspices of the St. Catharines Horticultural Society.,

TO BE HELD AT THE ARMORY

St. Catharines, on Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 18-'19ý, 1907
Fruit, Flowers, Honey, Vegetables-Nearly $1 ,200 in Prizes.
Many Novel and' Interesting Competitions-Mammoth Exhibits for the
Rittenhouse Prize-Pyramids of Apples, Pears and. Tomatoes-Arms of
Grapes-Ropes of Onions -Wrapping and Packing of Apples, Pears and
Peaches-Best Methods of Preserving Fruits, etc. Send for Prize List.

Music by XIX Regiment Orchestra of Twelve Pieces.

W. B. BURGOYNE, Pres.

Chairman, Executive Comr

C. A. BESSON, Treas.

POT.ASH
for FIELD, GARDEN, ORCHARD

POTASH promnotes maturity and counteracts the effect of an excess of nitro-
gen li the soit produced by a too heavy application of farmayard maîxure
or front otber cauwes. POTASH is a direct plant food and is indispensahle

Vertilizor Experimsent on Radinhs by Otto Herold, Waterloo, Ont., 1908

0KPNPJj

Treatunt: Unfertîl9"d WIth Potah Without Potash
Rteaut: Xon-uIetbI. $200.00 $20.00 per acre res!ized

POTÂSE in the'highly concentrated formas of Muriate of Potash and
Sulphate of Potash is obtainable of ail leading Tertilizer Dealers.
Pamphlets treating of the cultivation and fertilization of all farm crops

wîll be sent free on application.

The Dominion Agricultural Offices
of the Potash Syndicate

1102, 1105 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO
Mention Trhe Canadien Horticulturjst wben wrlting

1$ýpteMber, 1907
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'Maynard
Plum.Trees
Gi v'en Fre

The. Maynord Plum ia a fine fruit -- as good a
plumas!1 have oerseen-A. J. McClatchie, A.M.,
Horticulturist. University of Arizona Experimen.
tai Station.

The. "aple of Mayna&rd plUM Came in excel.
lent condition. 1 should sar it is a most excel-
lent varietY-E. R. Lakte, Botany and Horticul-
ture, Oregon Horticultural College.

By a special arrangement with The Stone & Wellington Nursery Company,
of Toronto, who have obtained -the sole right to propagate and seil the May-
nard Plurn in Canada, we are able to give, one of these splendid trees to every
reader of TiE ÇANADIAN HORTICULTURIST who will send us only ONE NEW
SUBSCRIPTION to THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST. . During 1906,- the price
of the Maynard plurn ree was $2.50 each. This year 1the pcehas been $1.50
each. But, through the generous cooperation of Messrs. Stone &* Wellington,
.we are able, for a short time, to give One of these magnifficent Maynard plum
trèes for one ne* subseription to TEE, CANADIAN HoRTICULTURIST, at 50 Cents.
These trees are scarce, and orders received during Sept. will be for fallUdelivery.

THIS PLUM IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED,
Owing to the fac, t that t his plurn has, been i .nt roduced into Canada

only recently, TEE, CANADIAN HORITICUITURIST is unIable to state how it will
succeed in this climate, for as yet it, bas flot beenà tested by any of the Canadian
experim-ent stations. Tiiere is a possibility that it may be tender for somne
sections of Canada, unless planted ini a sheltered position. The firmn of Stone
& Wellington, however, does not believe this to be the case, as in their nurseries
the Maynard Pluni, during the past two winters, wýhich have been exceptionally
cold, has corne through in perfect condition.ý Other varieties, wich hereto-
fore have been considered perfectly hardy, were.frozen back. It is,, theïefore,
thev believe, evident that the Maynard is a first-class plum for Canada. The
reports from those people who have planted this tree in Canada, and from
experiment stations in the United States, speak very highly of this plum.

REMEMBER -For only one new subscription to THE C ANADIAN HORTICULTURIST at 50 cent., vo vill

tend vou one of theqe splendid trocs. Worth $1.50, FREE OF COST. Tis. offor does "ut apply to subscriptions
received through Horticultural Societiesor other oganizaions. Membe>rscf these organizations, hovever, who
secure us nov subtcriptions. may tait. advantage cf thig offer. Addrs

THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST

Rooms 506-7-8 Manning Chambers, - - Toronto, Ontario

September, 190.7
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Beautiful .Spx'ng Flowers
We offer a complete assortmrent of the following Sprîîig and Winter

F]owerîng Bulbs, for planting in October-Novernber.

FREEZIAS. SNOWDROPS,
MLES, CROCUS, TULIPS.

NARCISSUS. HYACINTHS,
ETC.

Plants, Bird Seed and Supplie*,
Poultry Supplies, Flower Pots
and Fancy Vase, Lawn Gravs
Seed. Vegetable, Flower and
Farm See of ail descriptions.

Send for îllustrated descriptive
catalogue, now ready-FRE

SPECIAL OFFER

Collection No, 1 - For
House Culture, 26 Bulbs,
retait price, 90c, for 50c,
postpaid.

Collection N o. 2- Fo r
ousCulture, 54 Bulbe,

retail P ri ce, $1.80, fo r
$1.00, postpaid.

- Collection No. 5 For
- Glu-den Culture. 50 Bulbâ,

retail pries, 90c, for Soc,

- ~ - postpaid.

Collection No. 6- For
Gardon Culture, 100
Bulbe, retail price $1.80,
for $1.OO, postpaid.

White Calla lilies, 20c. acii

John A. Bruce & Co., Hamilton, Ont.
SEED MERCHANTS ESTABLISHED 1850

Mention The Candîan gorticuiturist when writing

Eàxpor t Apples
___ __ ___ lth YEAR

WOODALL & CO., LIVERPOOL
The Pioneer of the Britisht Export Trade, 1847.

BOYD, BARROW & CO., GLASGOW
35 years' best standing.

BRISTOL FRUIT BROKERS, LTD., BRISTOL

A live company in good standing.

M. ISAACS & SONS, LTD., LONDON
Unsurpassed in London.

Firme in ail important markets. Liberal advances. Cable

quotations. Reliable information. Agents at Seaboard.

Write me wlxat you have for sale or consigriment.

EBEN JAMES
7.35 Main TORONTO 103 Union Station
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A Beautiful Collection
of House Plants

for winter flowering can be had by
planting a few bulbs this* month.
EjBut only' well formed and fully
developed bulbs should be* planted.
No amount of careful cuilture can
make a poor bulb produce good
blooms. gRemember this. ÇOur
Dutch bulbs have been specially'
grown for us by Hollands leading
bulb expert. They are well formed,
fully developed and properly cured;
and with the mostordinary culture
will produce pleasing resuits, both
indoors and out. ÇAsk for our
bulb catalogue if you have not al-
ready received one.

Win., Rennie, Co., Ltd., Toronto
and Montr.ea1, Wixinipejg an~d Vancouver

WwU.e to tue Nearet Addres.,
Mention The Canadian Hortculturist when Nvriti.

APPLES Y(ÀNTFD FOR FXPORT
RFPRESENTING

SEEDS, BULBDS
ANDPLANTS,

Send for our Bulb Catalogue, which
is free to ail horticulturists. Ail
the best novelties in Bulbs, etc.,
are fully described and most of

them are, illustrated.

Palms, Rubber Plants
Shrubs, a Specialty'

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.

TORONTO HAMILTON WINNIPEG

L Mention The Canadian Horticulturist when wrlting

L Th e -Sovereign Bank
1 o0f Canada,11

THE CANADIAN September, 1907
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The British MariXet for Canadian Fruit
Suxggestîorns from a B3riish Trader's Standpoint

4 o, 0 D S well houight are hlf

sold," is a well known maxim.G We mnigît say also tlat ape
well picked are haîf packed. There
cannot possibly be too mucli care
given to the liandling of the fruit in
every stage, from the ' ime it leaves
tlie tree until the time it is well packed
in the barrel. We have leard of fruit
in some orclards lying about under
tlie trees for days, and even weeks, before
being coilected and packed; such treat-
mient renders it often unfit to stand
shipping, and if it is exported, it mainly
arrives bruised and dirty. There is a
great deal in gettiug it to the store or
packing bouse as soon as possible after
it leaves the tree.

In grading, I would suggest tliat
rather than inake, say, a poor barrel of
No. 2's, the grade sliould be kept wvell up,
and a good barrel packed th.at will fetcl
good money, letting all "'throw outs"
go to the No. 3 barrel. There is every-
thing in carefully sorting the fruit.
If I were a grower, I should be inclined
to inake four grades of my fruit. AUl
the ''extra" and "fa.ncy" I sliould
most carefully select and pack in
boxes (this box trade pays better than
any); then go on in the selection of my
No. I's, 2's, and Y's. This miglit take a
little more tiine, but it would well.
repay exporters wlio wisli to make the
best prices for their fruit, and wlio send
it over on consigument termis, to fetch
its full nmarket value. Fruit well select-
ed and reliable in packing will always
fetch its price on tris market.

As to "storing," it is obvious that we
cannot off er 'Suggestions f romn this side.
The great aim, of course, from a market
point of view is to store apples only for
such a length of time as shaîl not detract
too mucli from their appearance and
soundness, and to use every means to
preyeut tiieru from shrivelling; especi-

lls this important in the case of
Rsets for the late trade.

GOOD PACKING I$ IMPORTANT

grower sliould attempt to slip until lie
lias satisfied liimself as to bis packers,
as this is verv often the dividing une
between profit and loss and the rock
upon which so'many have foundered.

Experience leads me to say that,
generally speaking, the Nova Scotian
packers excel those of Ontario. It is
with a desire to be one of the friends of
the Ontario grower, tliat 1 tlius tell hlm
of what is, in some cases, one of lis faults,

Instructive and Practical>
TE CANADIAN HORTrICULTURIST

is well edited and extremely in-
structive. Tlirougli its articles,
orcliardists of long experience as
well as beginners learn'more about
the fruit industry, and tlie best
means of managing trees and secur-
ing crops tlian they do fromu tlie
best books on fruit culture. The
advice giyen in this magazine on
tlie selection of varieties, according
to latitude and elevation, is Worth
thousands of dollars to the planter
who, too often, is deceived by tree
pedlars.-Auguste Dupuis, Direc-
tor Quebec Fruit Experiment Sta-
fions.

and as only our best friends-can perform
so delicate an operation, I lerewitli
mnake the assertion.

BOX TRADF WORTH GETTING Art~R
If the Canadian growers generally

would study this special packing, andl
put ail their "'fancy" fruit into forty-
pound boxes,, they would find a fancy
price awaiting tliem here, with this
Proviso, that extra and fancy fruit only
sliould be packed ini this way. The
writer could ind a. splendid market for
any growers wlio are disposed tQ go into
thi's trade thoroughly, and invit~es cor-
respondence on the matter, tlirougli the
editor of THE CANADIÂN HORTICUL-
TrUR1ST.

TRANSPORTfATION,,
NPýow a few words as to shipping. Wle

heard very few complaints last season,

on the wliole, of shipments arrîving in
bad condition. Tliis is largely due to
the care now exercised by the shipping
comipanies. 1 must liere say a word for
the Thomson Line; their general busi-
ness cliaracteristics of promptness,
politeness and pusli (on tliis side at any
rate) mnake it a pleasure to do business
witli them, and their discliarging and
storage facîlities at the Surrey Comn-
mercial Dock place tli in the forefront
as carriers of fruit and perishable
products. I liold no brief for any ship-
ping company but merely speak as I find,
and of my experience of tlieir capabilities
in successfully liandling tliis traffic.

EÈver increasing care mnust, lowever,
be giveni to protection f rom frost, at ahl
points, esp 'ecially during the latter part
of the season, botli duùring the time of
storing and of shipping, and by both
rail and shipping companies. I saw one
of the finest parcels of Russets tliat came
to this market liast season, spoilt com-
pletely by frost; it was, of course, a very
exceptional winter, but wliat a pity,
after so suscessfully storing sudh valu-
able fruit all those montlis, to, have them
spoîlt for want of a littie more care on
the part of someone!1

SWhy do not the various, associations
in Ontario combine togetlier in groups,
and ship their produce to their own
appointed representative over here, to
dispose of on tlieir account, as, and
when, the mnarkets are good, holding
themn in storage when tlie nmarkets are
fully stocked, and the prices for the time
being low?

The Surrey Commercial Dock Com-
pany would by arrangement allocate one
of their spacious warehouses specially
suited for storage purposçs, and also keep
it at a proper temperature for the storin g
of the fruit in its best possible condition.

0f course thisý, storage facility could
only be obtained by the combined action
of the associations, whicli alone could
guara-ntee a sufficient number of barrels
aswould pay the dock comtpany in giving
sucli facilities. But given this guar-
antee, tliey are qulite prepared to study
the interests of the trade in every way,
and I have the assurance on this point
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of the dock superintendent, whom 1
have seen personally un reference, to
this matter, and who assures me of
their keen interest in the apple. trade,
and of their willîngness to do anything
to stimulate and gssist it.

Here, then, is an opportunity for a
cornbiiîation of growers and shippers to,
so far control their own mairket, and there
is no doubt that this 'is the thing to do,
and that it will be doue before very long
is almost certain. If some sucli seheme
is weil prepared and organized, I believe-
that this is the systemi that will bring
the exporter a bigger ail round net
price for his fruit than lie has yet secured.

To seli on f.o.b. ternis is, in my opin-'
ion, to at once discount and depreciate
the price of your fruit, as the buyer
naturally must purchase at a price
which allows him a big margin for risks.

In these days of quick transit and
cool storage, refrigerator cars, and so,
forth, this risk is in reality now very
small, but it is there, and the buyer
covers it by, the comparatively low
price at which hie buys, every timne lie
makes a purchase. The gfower no
doubt loses this extra profit every time;
whereas were he to take this, now, very
smail risk, and consign lus fruit to
reliable people on this market, I arn con-
fident that, on the whole, throughout
the season, lie would find hlimself a
considerable gainer, by selling lis pro-
duce on consignment terms, as against
f.o.b.

Why ziot put this to a practical test
this season and seil hlf your output on
f.o.b. terins as lislal- and send the other

Diriparmngine resuirs at tue
ýason by the net prices as
,h systern of sale?
words as to the kinds of

1 tlie best on this mnarket,
ing best prices. Golden
teirn Orange, Cox's Orange,
)pin, Fancy Spy, Kings and
ppins, and so forth, are
;e that stand in the first
Baldwin, Greeninjz. Stark.

'IAN HORTICULTIJRIST September, 1907

Apples-From Girower to Consumner
J. Arthur Mcbrîde, with Geo. Vipond &Co., Monxtreal

THE apple industry of to-day, to bean intensive and perpetual "'money-
maker," requires a thorougli study

of the exacting demands of the con-
surners (householders) throughout Can-
ada and En gland, as tliey are the people
*whose trade largely governs the markets.

Tlhe history of an apple from the tree
to the consumer is varied and interest-
ing. Frequently, through someozie's
ignorance or dislionesty (and neither ln
these enlightened days is excusable>,
there is great annoyance and loss of
business to the wholesa.1e dealers in the
large distributing centres who are seli-
ing directiy to the private individua-1
through the medium of the retail dealers.
The consumers' demands are very ex-
acting, and uniess fully compiied witli,
either the goods are returned or a heavy
reduction is mrade. It would be the
broadest and rnost liberal education pos-
sible if more of our growers and packers
would corne in close toucli with these
people who demand so mucli in quality
and also have their eyes wide open in
regard to -market prices." The price
must be within reacli of ail, otherwise
the consumiption is curtailed.

One cannot travel throuL-h the anffle
iebec to-day
s great room
to tlie tirne

)n thexu in
tivating the
experieniced

)ut orcliard,
uer a hand-
ti proportion

st few years,
«mer basis of

Witli tlie
atry, and an
apples, thie
satisfactory,
lat the quai-
remembered

portation charges are the saine on ail
grades. The Canadian west insists on
No. 1 almost exclusively, and the east-
eru marketsý wiil only handle a propor-
tioli of them. The great solution of the
question is not to produce poor fruit. The
grower, to be successfui, wiii devote lis
time to good advantage on lis orcliards.

The Fruit Division at Ottawa, aud the
apple inspectors, coupied with The Fruit
Marks Act also the "Monthiy Fruit
Crop Reports," and so forth,, are ail
doing a splendid work in the riglit direc-
tion to the, mutual benefit of ail con-
cerned. Thev shouid have the liearty
cooperation of every person who lias an,
interest in the appie business. The De-
partment's field of opération is. large,
and wiil undoubtedly be extended both
in re gard to more inspectors and gen-
eral equipment. -THn CANADIAN fO-Iol
cuLTtJRisr's suggestion' that a fruit
growers' conference shouid be held lin
1908, simuilar to the one hield in Mardi,
1906, should bave the fullest endorse-
rnent of every grower froxu the Atlantic
to the Pacifie. A Dominion conferenuce
should be an arnual eveut.

Another phase of the apple business
whidh is comning into prorninence is tlie
cooperative fruit growers' associations.
While this movernent is iargely ini its
infancy, there lias already been mudli
good accornplished. The field of thir
labor is extensive, but with the rnost
careful management and supervision of
a re-sponsible head, they shouîd be a great

,fup<pfor 2ood in the

the L
triets
unifo:
an eý
diais,
apprc
mien.
live
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H 0W to PacK Apples- In Boxes *

THE bass of rapid box packing sgood, even grading. The packer
should have before him an even

run in point of size, without which it
will be impossible for liim to do rapid
work, or indeed do good work. Grading
for quick, good work in box packing is,

Lt must not be uiidersýtood that any
good packer wili associate two apples
differing materially in size. The really
skilful packer will take the very slightly
smaller appies and use these at the ends
of the boxes, the larger always goîig
towards the mniddle of the box. But
this difference in'the size of the end and
the middle apples is so siight that only
the practised eye of the packer- would
deteet it.

The skilful packer will also take ad-
vantage' of the slight i nequalities in
shape. Very few apples are exactly
symmetrical, whether you cut themn
from stenm to basin or transversely. If
then the packer finds that there is a
slight slackness in a row of apples which
he is packing across the box, he can
usually make this perfectly tight by

boxes. This would exelude a very large
part of the apples iu eastern orchards.
Lt may as well be understood, once for
ail, that the packer who has no higher
conception of the box business than to
think of it as a réceptacle for scabby or
wormy appies, had better pack his ap-
pies in barrels. He will get a much bet-
ter price for thera, and will not be lower-
ing the reputation of the high-class
apples that should be packed exciusively
in boxes.

Lt may be weii here to draw attention
to another inatter of observation, name-
ly, that very few men who have been
used to barrel packing ever succeed in
the box trade. Rougher methods that
have served theni in the barrel trade are
unconsciously practised when they take
up the box trade, and failure is the in-

INailing Bench, Basilyl Mode with Assistance
o lcksnith

of course, dependent largeiy upon size
and colon. it will not do to place apples
of markedly different sizes in the sanie
box. It is desirable neither for appear-
ance nor for rapid packing. No accurate
calculation can be made upon the style
of pack, and no uniforxnity can be
secured i the layers, if thme sizes are
markedly different. Nevertheless, it is
impossible to secuire in the apple perfect

It is Bad Practice to Leave AppJ.es

simply turning the specimens one way
or the other. 0f course, the opposite
fault of being somnewhat too crowded capm
be remedied by the samne process. Thus
the packer wfIl build up a layer fromn
end to end of the box with apples slightly
smaller in the ends, with the larger ones
towards the middle of the box, and yet
the most critical customer would not be
offended by aiNy difference in the speci-
mens.

Lt is perhaps not equally imiportant
to grade to color, yet this adds greatly
to the appearance of the finished boxç.
If then the pacer has the choice, he wifl
-nut the liLyhter-colored armles lu one box

in, Piles on Grouad în the Orchard

evitable resu It. Barrel packers, there-
fore, who do attempt the box business
rnust divest theilselves entirely of many
habits and methods of work that may
flot have interfered with their being
fairly successful as barrel packers.

STYLE or~ PACK
The simplest miethod of packing- a box

of apples is nothing more than the barrel
pack practised with boxes. The face
is plaeed upon the box by a method.
quite similar to that of facing a barrel,
and the apples are then placed on the
top of this face with no regard to regu-
larity. It is needless to say that such a
method of packing a box will result iu
absolute failure. It bas been tried lu
eastern Can~ada inany times, and always
with disastrous resuits. The box is flot
nearly so well suited to this style of
paeking as the barrel, and consequently
it is more difficult to get a tight package,
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and'if a tight package can be, obtained,
it. is lot, acceptable to the customers.

PACKING IN TrIERS

One great advantage of boxes is' that
close distinctions ini size and color are
easily made. Customers then can secure
exactly what thev wish with reference
to, these two qualities. The nuniber of
apples ini a box can be determined almost
instantly by the style of the pack, but.
this number should al-ways be placed on
the end of the box bythe packer, when
hie completes bis work. Apples, even
of the samne variety and upon the saine
tree, vary s0 mucli ini shape that it is
quite possible to get an almost endles
variety of packs, ail fairly regular.
Some practised 'packers dlaim to dis-
tinguisli sixty di fferent styles of pack.
This is quite possible,-if we count pot
Onily the distinct varieties of pack, but
also combinations of these varieties ini
the different layers of the box. It is
not necessary, however, to be famniliar
with so many packs in order to be suc-
cessful as a box packer. Familiarity
with half a dozen or more will enable
an intelligent person to pack success-
f ullv ail common varieties, and, having
learned to use these haif-dozen styles of
pack, the packer will have littie difi-
culty in comnbining the features i these
for the purpose of packing any odd size
or shape that may present itself. I a
generai way, the size of the apples is
indicatud by- the nuinber of tiers or
layers in the box. The box is supposed
to be open, so that it is eleveii inches
wide and ten inches deep. If, then,
three layers or tiers of apples will 111.1 the
box properly, that sized apple is spoken
of as a three-tier arnDle. Ini the same

ve wiii go in a Dox. it
a three-tier apple with

'oxc. In the saine way,
isuially contains ninety-
ut it nmay contain as

or Alexanders, there are between thirty-
five and forty different sizes, each of
which require§ a different style of pack.
But let the beginner iii box packing
take heart. These different styles of
packing are- really only modifications of
two general types. The first is called
the ",straight " pack, where every apple
but those in theý first layer is directly
over another. nhe second is called the
"diagonal" pack, in which no apple is
directly, over any other which it touches.
IJsually, the apples in the alternate
layers are directly over each other, but
neyer ini the contiguous layers.

The "lstraight"'pack is mnodified, by
the number-of layers in the box. When
the box contains three, four or five

miiddle. The second would then be
made with two apples, the third with
three, and so, on, until the tier is coin-
pleted. The second layer would be
commxenced with two apples and alteru-
ated with three, as in the first layer.
The first and third and fifth layers, and
second and fourth, would be the saine,
and directly over each other. By coin-
mencing this pack with two apples, in-
stead of thrce, the box will contain two
apples less. With larger apples, the
two-two pack is used. -This is begun by
placing an apple in one corner of the box
and then dividitig the remaining space
evenly with another apple. Into these
spaces are pressed two apples forming
the next row. Trhis is continued tili the

the Peach Season-

layers, each apple directly ýqver another,
thýe pack is said to be straight, three,
four or five tier respectively. Each
straight pack is again modified by plac-
ing the stemi up or down, towards the
side of the box or towards the ends.
tven so slight a change as placing the
stem one way i one layer, and the
opposite way in the next, wlll sometimes
make the difference between a tight and
a slack pack. As there can thus be
four or more modifications of each of
the three packs, twelve or fifteen classes
of apples, differing ini size or shape or
both, can be packed ini tiis way.

The diagonal packs may be niodified
even more freelv. A mo)dification of

box is
box, tý
third,

fill the
vTer the

rp ii
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iThe Harvesting and Marheting of Export Apples
P. J. Carey. Dominion Fruit Inspector. Toronto

THE bulk of the apple crop of On-tario, except that lu the hands of
the cooperative associations, is

now iu the hands of the dealers or mid-
diemen. As far as I .have seen, the
prices -paid, if flot lu some cases, perhaps,
as high as the demand should warranit,
are such as should leave to the growers
handsome profits for their labors.

In the principal apple-growing dis-
tricts there are three methods of seiug
in practice: First, "lump" selling, a
fixed price for ail fruit on the trees;
second, a fixed price per barrel for ail
fruit 'on trees; and third, a fixed
price per barrel for selected fruit. The
latter, -although by far the iuost com-
mendable, i 's practised the least.

The "lump" method is practised the
most, which shows the strong desire on
the part of the ordinary apple dealer to
take a littie shot at the gamne of chance
and try to doý the other fellow,. The
other fellow, or grower. too often gets
the worst of it from the fact that his eye
is not as practised asî~he dealers. Trhe
desire to gamble is not at ail confined to
the dealers. Many of the growers de-
light in a littie ganible and, if they are
bitten, say uothing about it.

The other iuethod of~ selling at a price
per barrel for ail the product of the tree,
iucluding windfalls in many cases, is the
safer one for the farmer, inasmuch as
there is no gainble in the deal, and every-
thing goes lu the barrel. It is wonder-
fui how carefully everything ini the
shape of fruit is taken from the trees and
grouud. I know, however, of a few ex-
ceptions to the rule, where men of publie
spirit will not allow rubbish to leave
their orchards to lie piaced ou. the
market.

two methods of selling have
imend them. In the first
e not based on business
ind the business mian wh
handie fruit, if hie waits un
what hie is buying, is left w~
sequently is out of busines
ond place, by these met
.ds of barrels of cuils find
o the fruit houses to be exp

littie
)lace,
prin-
o de-
tii hie
Litlng

S. In
hods,

price, whîle the dealer feels that hie is
safe, from the fact that already lie can
turu over his "pack" at a handsome
profit, and whule from every indication
this promises tô be a good year for the
apple man; yet, 1 would warn ail con-
cemned there is a possible chance for many
a slip between now and March, 1908.

IESSENTIAILS TO SUCCESS
Thiere are three great factors that

figure iný the success or failure of the
season's operations. The first îs the

barrels of our fruit go forward, either
picked nearly a month too soon or, on
the other hand, nearly a month too late.
I have examined barrels of apples of the
standard varieties, when one would be
puzzled indeed to naine the variety, un-
less guided by the name on the package.
Such early picked apples have neither
color nor fiavor. The dealer who selîs
the Englishman a barrel of such fruit,
is giving him a barrel of Canadian
"Spys" or "Baldwins" in naine only,

strict-Note the Well-Constructed Ladders

tneir picking and pac~king; second, the weath-
orted er conditions; and'tbird, the.trausporta-
tuf" I tion facilities. The first essential is a

dute neat, stroug package and the securiug
idet. of good, experienced men to do the
irent work. lu my capacity of a DomTinion

does Fruit Iuspector, 1 have seen so mtafly
days "packs" that I think 1 am able to say:
Ibe- "Show me the packages and the work-

manship of a 'pack' and Iwill tell you
whether the operator will make money

IL$RS lu the a.pple business or not."
qitua- The next essential is to n)iek the fruit

and is not taklug the best way to
secure him as a steady customer.

A large percentage of our fruit remains
on the trees too late lu the season. It is
true such fruit has color and flavor, but
at the expense of being more or les
damaged by frost or wind storms. A
large percentage of our apples were
frosted on the trees last season, which
had a great deal to do with its poor
keeping qualities at the close of season.

INFUENCt Olt W1ATHER CONDITIONS

The heatiug of fruit packed lu barrels
lu warm weather, has- more to do with
the bad condition in which our fruit
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arrives on the other side, than al
other causes combined. Shippers of
fruit do flot seem to appreciate this fact,
as- no special effort is made to, cool' the
fruit before shipping. It is a common
occurrence, especially in the month, of
Septeniber, to see carload alter carload
of ap pies going aboard ship in a heated,
condition, and showing a temperature of
as bigh as eighty-five degrees, and. large
quantities of the fruit in thé.first stages
of decay. It is needless to say that..
fruit shipped under these conditions can
bring notbing but failuire as a result.,
Experiments have shown that fruit
packed and closed in a barrel in warm
conditions, and placed in a Iow tempera-
ture, will take froin six to seven days to
cool at the centre; hence, the necessity
of packing cool.'

A WORD ABOUTr SHIPPING PACIUMIS
F~or the last season or two, shippers

know too well of their troubles in secur-
ing proper cars for carrying fruit to the
seaboard. The greater trouble is ini
the winter traffic, and it is a deplorable
fact that tbousands of barrels of our
clioicest fruit have been practically lost
through being frozen wbile in transit.

The damage in titis way is far-reach-

eightb inches and the top and bottom
one-quarter inch. If poor pine or poor
material is used, it may be necessary
to use one-haîf , ich for sides, and
tbree-eigbths for top and bottom, but
I would prefer to refuse such material.
Second, the -fruit, whether it be apples,
pears or peaches, must be placed tightly
in the box and well filled in the'centre
.so as to have a good bilge. F or the
ordinary everyday commercial pack,
especially for beginners, it will be
be..ter to use the tbree and a hall or
four and a hall tier pack, made by
placing the 'fruit of the second row in
the space between the fruit below and

Pk'I

vided the boxes were packed properly,
but wh-en 'a quotation as above goes
out as against $1.00, or even $1.25, as
many apples in boxes are being quoted,
the buyer will naturally think the low
figure will be the cheaper, when in
reality it is the dearest. To under-
take to put fruit in boxes without layer-
ing'at once shows that the packer bas
not the first idea of box packing.

H. S. Peart, B.S.A., Jordan Harbor, Ont.

The blackberry deserves rather more
recognition tha it i s receiving froni
professional "fruit growers in southern
Ontario. It succeeds best on sandy
loanis.that are f airly well drained. The
objection bas been raised that it is diffi-
cuit to harvest, but this objection does
not discourage the grower who prunes
bis plants properly.

Trhe blackberry is not ripe when it
first becomes black. Many growers
make ,a practice of picking as sQoo as
the fruit turris black and sonie even
earlier. This is a great mistake as the
best quality is not yet developed. The
fruit should be allowed to remain on the
plant for at least one day after it bas
turned black. For home use leave the,
fruit until soft. Pick only when dry.
Piekers usually require frequent caution-
ing in order to prevent theni froni bruis-
ing the bernies.

The bernies sbould be picked into
dlean four-fifth quart or two-fiftb Gart

THE CANADIAN September, 1907



Perennials : The. Bachbone of Manitoba Gardens
Dr. H. M. Speechly. Pilot Mound, Manitoba

(Continued from last issue)

HAVING glanced at some of ourhardy perennials of the buibous
sort, we now turn to notice some

,of 'the many beautiful perennials which
are fibrous-rooted. Perhaps the earliest

beside them. These enlarge and in1-
crease until early june, when from their
clumps of fresh green or bluish-green
appear the columbine fiowers; the
earliest are white, then corne the deep
purpies; the violets'tipped with white,
and last the exquisite spurred varieties.
Oh, ye dainty columbines, how modest
and coy are your hanging cups, how
quaint the crooks with which ye shep-
perd the insects that search your re-
cesses for -nectar! It seems too fine a
plant, does the columbine, to he hardy,
and yet there is none more hardy. Yes,
your garden in june lacks much, if you
have no columbines. Mingle with the
cultivated varieties some wild plants,
whose red and gold are a fine contrast
even though the fiowers are so much the
smaller. Mayhap the bees will cross the
wild with the tame and give you a new
hybrid. Often the wild meadow nue
finds its way into the garden and seems
haif like a columbine, hall like a maiçien
hair fern.

Now how do you raise arabis, alyssum,
Iceland poppy, and columbine? Sow
the seed this spring and the * wiil bloom
next spring; but Iceland poppies, if

to their best advantage both as to flow-
ers and foliage, The leaves of bleeding
heart, all the larkspurs, monkshood, the
columbines and many others form the
background not only for their own
fiowers, but also for those of other
plants, notably the annuals. This is a
fine trait of perennials. After coming.
to the footliglits of the season during
their own fiowering period, they retire
to the background as a contrast to the
fiowers yet to be provided by their
later companions. Therefore, a plant-
ing arrangement of vour perennials, pay-
ing due'regard to their size and earliness
or lateness of fiowering, gives style to
any garden. Most gardens have certain
spots where a clump of bleeding heart
or achillea or peony gives distinction
to that spot.

THE WRITe AcHILLZA
Every year people notice a mass of

ýwhite achillea which is placed at a point
calculated to, catch the eye at a distance.
A' friend of mine was going to throw
away sôme clumps of this plant as being
too much ôf'a weed, but I secured those
same " weeds " at once in order to have
a stock of them for giving away. What

Artistic Gardening in British Columbia

of these are the white A rabic alpina and
the Icelançi poppies. Both of these bloomn
quite early in May, in fact, soon after
May 1. The scent of the former is
practically sweet and aromatic, recalling
childhood's days iu Old Coun.try gardens
wheu bees hummed around great, massy
clumps of white arabis in the genial
springtime, after April showers had
passed. Have you tried with arabis
the silver-leaved rock alyssumn, whose
pale lemon-yellow flowers closely follow

sown early iu the spring, will bloomr late
in the surmmer. Orow the first three in
clumps; but each colunibine should
have six inches ail around if you would
have the flnest effeet of fiowers and
foliage.

Here I wôuld put in a plea for arraug-
ing perennials so that they may be seen

is achillea? It is a first cousin to -the
common Yarrow of our prairies. The
white A chiltea grandiflora is sometimes
called "bridai rose"; but there is also
a handsome red achillea; and yet au-
other yellow variety, Achillea çerîcea.

Kept within bounds, achilleas are
splendid garden flowers, being both
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early and free bloomers and as hardy as
rocks. You must watch their aptitude
to grow out al round and into every-
f hing;, in fact they tend to make rings
by exhausting themselves in the mtiddle
and :fiourishing at their outside -edges.
This is avoided'by cuttirig out the free
edges and returning them to the centre
if necessary, and by keeping the centre
enriched with well-rotted horse manure.-

Sweet Williams are beautiful spring
perennials, but require a front plae
when associated wïth say Oriental pop-
pies, scariet lychinis and larkspurs. In
fact, you can make a beautiful border
by growîng Iarkspurs further back, the
dark blues behind ai-d the light blues a
little forward; then tiger-lilies and scar-
let lychnis occupy a miiddle place; in
front of these,' place Oriental poppies
and columbines; while in the front row
Sweet Williams and Iceland poppies wili
intermingle with dianthus, pinks and
pansies.

SHOULD PLANTS BE cROWDED?
One word about overcrowding your

plants. An old-timer walked round xny
garden last summer when I happened to
be out, and while appreciative of Na-
ture's generous show of bloom there, he
offered the legitimiate criticism that 1
had overcrowded xnany of the plants.
He dîd not know, however, that the
overcrowding was partly deliberate.
T1e-q- aq "nairie~ Pardenl iq comnletelv

it will be particulariy fine and effective.
One final word must be'said about

those tali background perennials, the
larkspur, the monkshood and the golden
glow. 0f the various blues sported by
the larkspur, I commend the light blue
for earliness and delicacy, but the dark,
deep blue with a white eye is the hand-
somest of the dark blues. Have themi
weil back in your border. The monks-
hood is not .so tail, but it consorts wel
with tiger-lilies, the French-grey of the
one cpntrasting pleasingly with the

T appreciate the advancement that,'T has been made in the development
and cultivation of the gladiolus

within recent years, onie should visit
the trial ground of Mr. H. H. Groif,
Siincoe, Ontario. Varieties, unknown

orÉange-red of the other. As a late free-
bloomer the golden glow is invaluable,
and being very hardy is a, good peren-
niai, but needs to be kept in bounds both
as to roots and stems. Tie the growing
stems to a stake six feet high in the early
summer or the wînds will break it down.
If it is placed amid ornamental shrubs,
these latter will hide the rather scraggy
withered lower hall of the stems i the
late suminer. Moreover, a background
of green trees or bushes will give an extra
charm. to the yellow of its -golden glow.

by a representative of the'~
HORTICULTUPJST. Their
would indicate that tl
popuiarity. Their size, r
sturdy growth will make t
Another variety, La Luna
implies, reminds one of ti
'rising, as the creamy pe
deepen into a rich yello-
blotch in the centre c
illusion. Blle Ja.y aiso
from its appearance, as
it resembles the bird o:
Evolution is a beautîful s
its' stems have a gract
habit which, when place(
produce a pleasing effect.

There are hutndreds of 1
olus at Groff's that a
New kdnds are not given
they possess exceptional mn
vears of repeated triah

-was u
m i as a
No. 218 becorn
No. 218 ing thi

until
ýre in in- during
,dnz miaz- _

The Gladiolus 'and Its Developmnent
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Long practice bas enabled Mr. Groif
to tell almost at a glance whether or
flot, a variety, blooming for tbe first
time, is unlike the others in bis colle-
tion. If lie is uncertain, lie compares
it with ail others that bloom at that
season. If it proves'to be unlike, them,-
and worth wbule, it is given a number.
Labels of various colors and markings

are used for different purposes, so that
employees may know wbat to do with
spikes so marked.

Mucli bas been written about the
beauty of orcbids, their wonderful
markings and delicate tînts, but for
growing in theordinary man's garden,
tbey are useless. Many of the new
bybrids and' varieties originated by

Mr. Groif snrpass in beauty the or-
cbids, and tbey can be grown in tbe
gardens of the poor as well as in those
of the ricb. No greenbouses are re-
qnired to coax tbem into bloom, and
no particular care is needed. A pro-
fusion of color may be bad thronghont
the season. Gladioli are becoming more
and more popular eacb year.

Lawn* and Garden Hints for September

SUMMER is gone, and wble the sunstill is nncomfortably bot at times
we will soon be glad of its warmth.

Summner fiowers, too, soon will be faded

Indoors, bulbs may b)e planted for
winter- flowerlng. Tbe favorites are:
Roman byacintbs, narcissi and tnlips.
Other choice bulbs tbat you sbonld try
if yôn neyer bave before are Easter
ieis, oxalis, crocus, tritilea, ixias, and

babiana. Place tbe 'bulbs in well-
drained, pots and put tbem in a dark
place for a ýtime until growtb is well
on tbe way. Do flot water too, freely,
except at tbe start, wbeft tbe soîl sbould
be saturated.

IN Tll£ V1.OWER GARDEN

Wben -swýeeping garden walks 'and
drives, do so as ligbtly as 'possible,
so as flot to disturb thé surface more
than .is-necessary. 'Always sweep from
the edges to, the centre.

Go over the garden and gatber al
ripened seed that you wisb to save.
Yon inay desire to grow plants next
season from ones tbat were particu-
larly attractive this year.

Manure for fal mýu lching of roses
sbonld now be procured, ixe-d witb

Place tbem in a dry room for a week or
two, wben tbey can be packed in dry
sand, and put in a temperature of 45
to 50 degrees for the wînter. See tbat
tbey are safe from mice and rats.

Bulbs of tigridias sbould be dug be-
fore, frost, dried for a few days and
stored away in dry sand in a warm
room or cellar in a temperature of 50
to 55 degrees..

AIl plants growing outdoors and in-
tended for bouse use tbis winter sbould
be lifted and potted. Do flot use pots
tbat are too large and avoid watering
too freely at the start. Examine close-
Iy for insects before taking them into
the bouse. Many house plants also
need re-potting, or a renewing of soil
in the pot. If you bave flot arranged
for potting soil for use later on, wben
it is difficult to. get, do, it now before
too late.

Do flot cultivate very mucli tbis
montb. It induces late growth tbat
may be înjured before itbas time to
mature.

,wiug i Nurseries of flro-,Nn brotflers ý_omDafly

dry, but flot our pleasures derived
tbemn. It is natural for somne

teurs to tbink there is notbing to
.one in the garden for a wbile, but
e wbo look ahead know that in
ember, but nsually towards its
it is time to prépare for beautiful

[ays in the bulb beds for next
îg. After the first frost, the mak-
of bnlb beds sbould commence.
n preparing beds, dig quite deeply,

aining Iniiumera

antity of soi
to pulverize

arloties of Gladiolus used by Mfr. &roff for Making Comparlsofls

.id tnrned Pereni3ials that bave become too
get it in large, may be dng and divided. Take

out afl decayed or weak rmots when
.iched the tliis is done, as better plants will re-
.diurn, or suit. Mo'st perexuxials that start -early

be dug. in the sprlng mnust be planted about
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the 'end of September or first of October.
Plant peonies, phlox, golden glow,
bleeding heart, and German iris. Seeds
of hollyhock, that grand old favorite,
may be sown in rows and thinned ont:
next spring,, or transplanted as you
desire.

Before-heavy frosts corne, secure a
few evergreen branches and lay them
over your pansies. On top of themn
shake a covering of dry leaves; this
should'be done so as not to allow the
plants to thaw out before spring,
which they would do if left unco)vered.

WITH THE FRUITS

When webs of the fali web-worni
are observed, either eut ont the branches
ta which the web is fastened and
burn or destroy the nest whule on the
tree by holding a lighted torch be-
neath it.

As soon as blackberries and rasp-
bernies are harvested, the old canes
that bore fruit may be removed. It
is thonght in somne sections, however
that it is wiser to leave the aid canes
unti spring, as they serve to catch and
hold -the snow, which protects the
roots. It is better not to cnt back
the tops of this year's canes until next
spring. Shonld they be injnred by
winter-killing, they can then be cnt
back ta new wýood.

Black raspberries /may be propa-
gated this month. If yon have a par-
ticularly nice bush or number of bnshes
from which yon wish to secure yonng
plants, it may be done by tip-layering.
The ends of the longcanes will assnme
a snake-like appearance, bend over
and go wandering for a fastening place
on the zround. Place the tin- -hpiipnt

Harvest your potatoes early, or, as
soon as they are matnred. By sa
doing, you will largely prevent scab
and save them from white grubs and
inice.

When danger of frost cornes, gather
alI the remainiing fruit from the to-
ýmato and squash vines., Tomatoes will
ripen in a dry cellar. Store the squash
in a dry atmosphere and in a cool
tèmperature. If you intend to force,
lettuce indoors, s ,ow the seed now.

As the plants nequire about ten weeks
ta mature, they will be neady for use
about the niiddle of November.

storing, pick when fnlly, grown and
well colored.

Early fali apples for home nse or
near market should be allowed to
ripen on the tree; for shipping, pick
when fully grown and well colored,
but before they commence ta' soften.
Late fali and winter varieties may be
left nntil they ripen in the cool weather
of the fail, but picked before there is
danger of heavy windfalls.

Protection for Pere»nnials
Editor, THIe CANADIAN 'HORTIcuL-

TuRkis,-In the August issue the ques-
tion of 'protection for perennials was
asked, and answered, but I 'think the
full information asked for was not given.
The cause of so innch killing of perennialsý
and other hardy plants in winter is
cansed by over-kindness, and from.
want of knowing how to protect. In
this country maost amateurs caver their
border plants too soon, and too heavy.
They, naturally, imagine that whenever
the plant has gone ta, what some think,
rest,' it should be covered and the
waniner it is made the better. Now, let
us take a dloser look at this paon occu-
pant of the soul'. How wouid we like
if oun heads were put into a box and
asked ta live? And yet those plants are
placed in somnewhat similar condition,
when covered over with manure or any
close covering. We should nemember
that the work of the plant is not flnished
when its leaves die, or is killed back
by the flrst slight frost. It stili lives
and breathes, and therefore shouîd be
allowed to have a chance to finish its
season's work befone it is wrapped up
and smnothered.

Neyer caver the plants until the regu-
lar hard frost bas taken hold upon the
soil, -and just before the snow fails;
indeed, I wonld rather caver after the
flrst snow cornes than befare if the
ground is nat frozen.

In spring as soon as the snow is off the
grouind, this <covering shanld be lifted
off and shakýen loose in the saine place
oven the plants ta give the atmnosphere
a chance ta get in at the plants and the
plants a chance ta breathe the new
hreaqth of sDrin2. Long hifnrp _
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TNLIKE the transient bed of green-hanse plants, here ta day-gone
to-morrow, the border of hardy

perennials is a thing of permanency.
As its ,naxne implies, there is nothing

ephemieral, nothing transitory about it.
The place it occupies is a reality, a solid
reality, a iasting reality. Its Mie goes
on from year to year, and its usefulness'
and satisfying fuiness increases with the
years. And becatîse of this perxnanency,
this long period of living, of growing,
and of reaching forward ta an ever fuiler
perfection, it.is well ta begin right, ta lay
foundations that wiil be sufficient ta
satisfy this permanent eharacter of our
hardy barder.

Plants, like ail other living things,
demand the fulfilment of certain con-
cditions, and the success of the plant life
is i direct proportion ta the granting
of these conditions. Most of aur plants
denand plenty of sunshine, fresh air,
soul largely mnade up of plant food, and
Suffiiient moisture ta keep the plant at
ail timnes in a condition of freshness.
Given these conditions, the plant is
likely ta do weii; withhold thein, and it
will an guish. These then are the
essentiai things ta be considered in
choosing the location and in the making
of the hardy border.

THEli LOCATION

Where possible, choose a location
offering an abundance of sunshine. If
t1wprf i-, npii-hi ç-,,drp ii Qnm- -nartq. this

other shady, do mat hesitate ta choose
the former. If the border runs east and
west and can be fianked by a shrubbery
on its northý side, so mucli thie better, as
the green background adds largely ta,

the effectiveness. A wali, or even a
rougli board fence, similarly situated,
mnay, with a littie imgenuity, be made ta
do duty in the saine way by covering it
with dlimbers or trailers.

MalSinlg the Hardy ilerbaceous Border
E. Byfleld. Toronto

anci tueHardy Herbaceous Perenniais Growlng ini the. Gardens of Mr. Bylie1d

TH~E SOIL AND ITS pR1ePARATION

Most of the perennial plants are gross
feeders with insatiable appetites, and
send their roots deep down into the
earth. This is a fact that lias to be
reckoned-with from the start, and the
more seriously it is recognized before-
hand the less will be the disappointnîent
afterwards. And as the largest borders
occupy but a comparatively small space
it will be wise economy to, make this
part of the work thorough. Our plan
is to take out the soul bodily from the
trench ta a depth of two feet, laying the
top soil ta one side and carting away
the rest. The top soul is then put into
the bottomi of the trench, and the
remainder filled with equai parts of
vegetable miould, good dlay loam, and
well-rotted cow manure, the, wliole
thoroughly mixed. In a stifi dlay soul it
will be necessary ta afford drainage. A
good way to do this is ta dig the trench
deeper, and before putting in the sal
place several inches of loase stones in
the bottoin, placing on these a layer of
straw or leaves ta prevent the soil from
clogging the spaces between the stones.
If the sal is sandy or graveiiy, no
drainage is required.

SHAPE OP BORDER

The barder may be of any width from
three or four feet upwards. Avoid, if
possible, a straiglit lime front. A sweep-
ing curved lime is al.ways more graceful
and pieasing.

ARRANGEMIENT OP PLANTS

It is ini the arrangement of plants in the
bor .der that the real skili and taste of

AUl Knds of Perennials Grouped for Best Effect
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the designer becomes apparen t. Two
objects must be kept ini mind, the
harmonious arrangement of colors and
the placing of plants so that there Will
be a continunus succession of bloomn
in ail parts of the border, new plants
coming into bloom as that of those beside
therm disappears. Also, the taller plants
should, as a general rule, be placed
towards the back of the border, thougli
it would be well not to follow this mile
too rigidly. Anything like rigid uni-
fonnity produces a stiff effeet, and in
every way possiblethis effect, i9 to be
avoided. Hence, plants of medium
height should be placed among the
taller ones, and occasionally a taîl plant
iniglit corne weIl to the froint, whîle low
carpeting plants should be throuâghout
the whole as well as at the front edges.

COLOR lPECTS
Too much care 'cannot be takenl ini

placing the plants so as to produce a
harmonioris blending of color tlirough-
out the border. Colors that clash must
flot be placed in close proximity, and
harmony rather than contrast must bc
the rule. Also, colors should be massed
so as to produce a certain dignity, but
the masses should not be so large as to
become wearisome. A littie study will
suggest a progression of colors, each
harmonizing witli and ruirning- into
those next, Colors should not be ar-
ranged in geometric patches, but sbould
overlap, or run into each other, avoidiug
anything like formai grouping and sharp

ranted not to dry out is made from an
"elbow" of stovepipe painted green and
suspended from the verandah roof by
wires. During summer, petunias, nas-
turtiums, lobelia, -tradescantia (which in
real life is just wandering-jew> or oxalis,
will ail grow nicely from the open ends.
1 do not mean that all five sliould be
plarited in the same stovepipe. One
kind to an elbow is ail that is necessary.

Marlietinj§ Melons
W. G. Horne, Clarkson, Ont.

To, realize good money for melons
does not depend altogether on the quai-
ity. Often the inferior class of melon
brings the fancy prices. Take for ini-
stance those shipped here from the
United, States. I saw, also, some of our
own growing shipped last f ah, by a
neighbor of mine, that were simply rub-
bish alongside of good ine1ons. The
grower owned that they were no good,
*but as long as lie could get fancy prices
for tliem, which lie was getting, lie in-
tended to slip them. The getting of
good prices for sucli samples lies in there
being a dexnand for melons and few to
be lad. Notwithstanding tlie getting
of good prices for sucli inferior f ruit no
one lias any pride ini shipping rubbish.

A mani that lias a good article to sell
is proud of it. He is not af raid to meet
the person lie sold it to. He cari give
satisfaction in every way. To grow
good fruit is pleasure. To sellgood fruit
is pleasure. To eat good fruit is
pleasure. Adding thre three together
makes a tliree-fold pleasure, well worth
our while trying to, cultivate anid bring-
irig into effýect. It is simply riotlinxg >
more or less than a mani's duty to do so.

evaporatiori and rougir landling, tlie
style witli the most apples will stand Up
mucli longer tlian the other. After the
apples have slirunk sligltly, a veryý little
shakirig, sucli as would be experienced
in passing over rougir tracks or in shunt-
ing cars will cause the apples in boxes
with the fewer' specimeris to adjust
tliemselves into tire spaces, and theri,
tlie -box becomes decidedly slack, anid
'in due course wasty.

Greenhouse L-ettuce
F. D. Ghent, Burlington, Ont.

We _sOw lettuce about September 15
in a sinall greenhouse lieated with liot
water. It is transplanted the first
time as soon as the second leaf ap-
pears. Place about two and a hlf
inches apart eacli way, and leave with-
ont any artificial heat uritil about
December 15, wlien the furnace is
.started.

Wlihen large enougli t> nove the sec-
ond time, it is transplanted into a~
larger greenthouse, which is lièated by
two hot water boilers. Some is trans-
plarited, to cold frames. It is planted
ten inclies ap .art each way, and will be
ready for market at Easter.

Blanchiz'g C-elerY
Thre oldest, anid perliaps most coin-

mon, metliod of blanchirig celery is
that of tlirowing earth around the
plants; but this metliod lias been
done away by rnost growers because
it almost always causes coirsiderable
rrrst, while, also, worms arid irisects
f rom the earth get into the stalks,
spoilixrg, tliem for market.
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NOTHER wet rot which causedAconsiderable ioss in the province
of Quebec and was also reported

froni other parts of Canada, is the Bac-
terial Rot, caused by Bacillcs solan.is-
aprus.______

Bacterla Rot
i section. (From Âbdruckc eus dem
~Bakteriologie, Band XVII. 1906)

to Prof. F. C.- Harrison, of
ald Coilege, Ste. Anme de
Ibdruck ans dem Central-
;akteriologie, Band XVIl,
rot was observed as, being
in severai districts, as far

L. Since then, it appears to
,g rath&r titan decreasing,
ed specixnens received frorn
s of Britisht Columbia, Mani-
rio and New Brunswick,
n exaniinatioii, to be due to
n. The leaves of the potato
rst, become yeilowish and
;black areas appear on the

iding until the leaves, or it'
whole plant, topples over

rhe ti4bers have a bruîised
and the flesh is soft; finaily
,a become black and emit

been less favorable. Dr. Fletcher, the
Dominion Entomologist, in bis report
for 1904 (Experimental Farms 1904,
p. 223) says: "In Ontario there was a
large yield, but considerable rot ap-
peared, especially'on heavy soul or on low
land; the extent of the loss is variously
estimated at from twenty to fifty per
cent.," or in money to, the extent of
something over seven millions of dollars.

Professor Lochhead, of the Macdonald
College, conservatively estimates the
loss fromn the Colorado beetie alone at
te-n per cent. An absolutely accurate

appraiementof loss-is, of course, scarcely
possible. But it is 'no rash deduction,
that but for the scourges we have been
describing, the crop of 30,000,000 to
37,000,000 bushels, might easily have
reached 70,000,000 bushels.

Anyone cani easily compute the actual
loss in dollars to the country, and form
a fair estimate of the probable loss, frôm
year to year resulting from the exist-
ence of these most virulent diseases in
so necessary' an article of food. The
matter is clearly one of vast economÎc

rs' importance
11g earnest anc
n- part of al

:.the responsi
and upon' h

nands the mn
at action onI
; tpon the groi

>ably lies heavie
id earnestly u~
.ollowing remed

f seed fromn fie

Potato Diseases
Douglas Weir, B.S.A., Macdonald college

(Continued from lasi i~ssue)

ýacteria1 Rot
,ered the stemi et p oint of inoculation. (i'rom Ab#=uk
xx' Ba1cteriologie, Bond XVII 1906)

ost Seed potatoes should be either pitted
the or stored in a cool ceilar. The pits
ver shouid be covereci with straw with
~st, about three incites of earth on top.
rge When wanted for market, the potatoes
iai should be filled into bags with. a potato

scoop. If they are. to be stored until
lds spring, they should bc put ini pits; but,

if they are wanted during winter, they
by shouid be put in a cool, dark, frost-

proof cellar. ___

ay-
res. Vegetable plants shouid grow quickiy
et and continuousiy.

and the necessity of conducting further
investigation by scientifie methods,
have led the Department of Biology in
the Macdonald College to decide upon a
thorougli examination of these causes
and remedies of potato infection. The
resuits of these special researches will
be duly published and circulated as
widely ,as possible.

Fali Worh¶ with Potatoes
SW. A. Broughton, Sarnia, Ont.

As soon as potatoes are matured, they
should be dug. Early varieties are
usuaily sold at once. I have used a
potato digger for eight years and could
flot now do without one. The Hoover
digger is the best, as thev can be used
while the vines are green and heavy. In
digging with this digger, 8 to 10 pickers
are required. Froiii 1,000 to 1,5o0
bushels, can be harvested ini one day if
the crop is good.

The pits should be made in rows, one
row for every 20 to 25 rows of potatoes,
axnd about 60 or 70 feet apart in the
row, so that the picker will flot have far
to carry the potatoes. The potatoes
should be sorted whien picked, the un-
saleable onles being put into bags and,
carted off the field to, be fed t.o hogs or
otherwîse disposedof.
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An Estab1ishment That Does Credit to Canada

MOST Canadians, who are interestedin hortcu1turai matters, have
been accustomed soi long to; read-

ing i United States publications about
the immense size, and the excellent
management of United States nurseries
that an impression prevqils, with sone*
at least, that it is desirable to purcliase
their stocks from the other side. That
this is the case is evidenced by the fact
that the number of trees and plants im-
ported from the United States is estim-
ated at over 500,000.

.With the object of finding, at first
hand, the status of some of our leading
Canadian firins, a representative of THE
CANADIAN HoRýTicuiTuRisT visited the
Niagara District recently and, as a re-
suit. of a day spent in the nurseries of
Brown Brothers Company, Nurserymen,
Limited, our pride i ail thi-ngs Canadian
was consîderably intensified. Without
any desire to belittle the splendid riurser-
ies i the United States, the visit makes
it possible for us to say that we have in
Canada as fine ' a nursery, although flot
as large as some across the border, as
any on the continent, while its system of
management is .unsurpassed. Not only
does this nursery hold its own wNith the
United States firins, but, i common
with somne of our other nurseries, it
possesses certain advantages, the import-
ance of which can hardly be over-estim-
ated. It is in a position to study the
needs of growers at first hand, and to
grow the kind of nursery' stock that will
meet themn. The plants are acclimatized
and thereby suited for growing i our
clinate and conditions. Ail nursery
stock is fumigated according to law, but
it is flot subjected to a second fumiga-
tion, which often is injurious, as is
stock purchased in the United States, it
beig required to be fumnigated at the
border. Canadian grown stock is best
for Canadians. The representative of
TI-le CANADIAN 1IORTICUILTURIST who
visited Browns' Nurseries saw unmis-
takable evidence of skill in growig, of
close attention to the detaîls of nursery
management, and of much concern and
anxiety in the matter of giving'satisfac-
tion to customers.

Thie offices and nurseries are located
in Welland County. The post office is

trees and plants to produce an abund-
ance of fibrous roots. Theproprietors
of these nurseries are alive to the fact
that nursery trees constitute a crop
which occupies the land for a number of
years, and unless the land is in good
heart when the trees are planted, there
will be little opportunity to raise a good
product. With fruit trees, usually the
age of the treepdeterminesîts saleableness;
hence, it is imperative that, the growth
within the given time- be rapid and
strong. The soil that comprises the
original 100 acres and some 500 acres
that have been acquired since-making

mentais, as their value is determined by
the size of the specimen, with littiýe refer-
ence to age. Thousands of first-class
ornamentals were to be seen iii ail stages
of growth.

WELL-APPOINTreD OFFICES

To superintend the care and manage-
ment of this great nursery, the residences

ofthe president of the company, Mr.
Edward C. Morris, and of the secretary-
treasurer, Mr. David Z. Morris, are
located on the home nursery. This en-
ables the Messrs. Morris to keep in celose
touch with ail the details of their im-

Entrance to Brown Brothers$ Nurseries-Bordered with Half-Mile Rows of Cherry Trees

in ail 600 acres-is of the character that
produces this resuit.

The whole 600 acres, comprising seven
fanné, are devoted to the growig of
nursery stock. No fruit or farmn crops
are grown, except such of the latter as
are necessary to rest land that has been
"treed."

$100 AN ACRE FOR MANURZE

Thousands of dollars are spent an-
nually on ordinary stable manure. On
ever-y acre of land, $ 100 worth of manure,
or practicaily manure equal to the value
of thie land, is applied before the trees
are pianted. This is an immense out-
l&y. That it is worth while is evidenced
by the health and vigor of the stock that
Brownis' Nurseries produce.

Within the broad area of these nurser-
ies. there is a zreat varietv of soils.

mnense business. The extensive and
well-equipped offices also are situated at
the central nurseries. The buildig is
sîxty by thirty feet, two stories bigh,
with interior aPPOitmlents in accord
with the needs of an establishment that
is up-to-date and progressive. The
office conveniences are equal to the best
in large cities.

The business of the firm. has increased
so rapidly that it has been found neces-
sary to increase the office room twice.
The original office was a small roomn,
twelve by fifteen feet. Thie next one
was twenty by thirty. This furxxished
accommodation for oniy a short time.
The present commodious stru~cture was

nu~-,
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given orders received by long distance
telephcne. In order to handie ail orders
with promptness, Brown Brothers Com-
pany had the post office of Browns'
Nurseries esta 'blished. It bas proven to
be a great ccnvenience to, the flrm as
well as to farmers in the neighborhood.

So many hands are employed, it was
fouxnd necessary to erect two, boarding
houses c n the home nursery, one for
those (ngaged in the offices and the
other for nursery hands. IBoth are
large, commodious, and fltted with al
modern ccnveniences.

Surrounding the office is an acre 'and
a hall of fine lawn, on which shrubs and
ornamental trees h ave been planted.
This lawn is to be increased'in area as
circumstances dernand. Although laid
out and planted only four years ago, the
groundi; are fast assuming the appear-
ance of a beautiful park. The offices
and buildings are approached from the
highway by an avenue of Montmorency
cherry trees over haif a mile long which,
in, theý springtime at blooming and in
midsummer when the fruit is ripe, pre-
sent pictures that are suggestive of the
good things that may be expected from
the young trees i the.nursery grounds
on either side. The buildingscrown an
eminence f romn which may be viewed
scenery that can scarcely be excelled in
any other part of Canada. Visitors to
Browns' Nurseries will be well repaid in
the enjoyment of the scenery alone. An
additional pleasure, that is afforded,
however, to say nothing of the practical,
aspect of viewing the nurseries them-
selves, is the hospitality of Messrs.
Morris. The representative of TE
CANADIAN HORriTILTURISTr who visited
the nurseries on this occasion was kindly
driven about from place to place and
entertained by Mr. E. C. Morris. Noth-
ing is lacking ini the courtesy extended
by the flrm to visitors.

T111 FRUIT ýNURSE8RIE8S

In the *course of our observations, one
field was noticedthat contained over
600,000 apple trees, saleabîe this fail.
The trees were well grown and gave
evidence that the variolus operations to
which they had been subjedted by the
nurseryinn had been properly per-
formed. 'They were stocky and well-
grown. "We intend," saidf Mr. Morris,
"t o head our trees lower i the future

than has been the custom. There is no
reason why the head of a fruit tree should
be out of reach of the worker. Low-
headed trees save labor and ecpense at
spraying and pruning time. They will
stand storm and wind better than tbose
that are 'hi£rh. Thev shade the zround

ground, no ladders, or short ones at
mnost, being required for the purpose."
This questicn is cne well worth consider-
ation cn the part of nurserymen and
fruit growers everywhere. Expressions
of oj inion are invited for publication.
It would seem that the growing scarcity
of orchard labor would warn growers
against the old practice of heading new-
ly-set trees too high. Let us hear from
our readers on the subject.

Ail kinds of fruit trees that can be
grown in Canada are produced on these
nurseries. In apples alone, 125 varieties
are grown. Ail the standard sorts are
grownand many new ones are under
test. Brown Brothers Company are
quick to try new varieties and to develop

Young Hydrangeas Growîng on Bo

those that.prove wo rth while. The flrm
bas introduced many new things in fruit
varieties and omnamentals that are of
much value to our growers, for profit or
ornament as the case may be.

Some excellent blocks of young peach
trees were seen. in their propagation,
,the usual custom of layerîng or stratify-
ing the pits is niot practised. They are
sown dîrectly -i the rows where the trees
are to grow. This practice usually is
thought to be not good, as often a por-
tion of the seedlings do not grow and,
as a result, regularity cannot be attained
in the rows. That the operation is suc-
cessful with Brown Brothers Company,
hQwever, is evidenced by the even stand
that resuits. In the budding of peach
seedligs, as well as in the propagation
of ail kinds of nursery stock, great care
is taken in the matter of propagating
true to name. Brown Brothers Comn-
pany pride themselves on illing the
orders of customers with stock that is
true to variety type and naine. No
substitution is practised without the
consen~t of the purchaser.

One block of 30,000 dwarf Duchess
pear trees were particularly deserving
of mention. They were the finest that

ever have come under, our observation.
The entire lot was as even as trees can
be grown. The trees were strong and
vigorous. This flrm is the largest grow-
ers of dwarf pear trees in Canada. Some
excellent cherry trees, saleable this faîl,
were noticed, particularly a fine block
of Montmorencys. In peaches, plums,
cherries, pears and ail kinds of fruits, ail
the leading varieties that are adapted
to Canadian conditions and climate are
grown.

GRAPES AND SMALL FRUITS
Large quantities of grapes, currants,

gooseberries, raspberries, blackberries,
and so forth, are propagated. Thousands
of these fruits were seen growing on land
best suited to their requirements and

wn's Nurseries--Offices in B3ackground

care. The young grape vines. were i
flrst-class *shape.

A new feature i the nursery was a
patch of some 20,000, plants of the
Herbert raspberry. This is a variety
but littie known to growers, and one
that deserves a-place, and a big place,
i commercial plantations. -I believe
that the Herbert is the best money-
making raspberry that we have,", said
Mr. Morris. The representative of TuHE
CANADIAM HORTIOurITUISr saw a patch
of themin h fruiting at Brown Brothers'
and bas seen themi growing elsewhere
in. Ontario. Froin observing their be-
haviour at various places during the
past -five years, the writer does not
hesitate to conÉfirin Mr. Morris' opiion.
The berry is of the largest size, ýbright
red, of good body, excellent quality
and the bush is very productive. ,Its
hardiness makes it especially valuable.
in the colder parts of the country.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
If there is one class of stock that re-

ceives special attention at Browns'
Nurseries, it is ornamental trees, shrubs
and vines. This firm is the largest
growers of roses and clematis in Can-
ada. Over 75,000 field grown roses
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are propagated each year. Somne ex-
cellent moss. roses were seen. The
variety that attracted our attention
most, however, was the Baby Ramn-
bler, which was imported fromn France
by Brown Brothers Company, and in-
troduced by theni to the growers of
Caniada. The plants were to be seen
at various ages; the young ones were
well grown; the ones in bloom pre-
sented a beautiful siglit. This rose is
rapidly becoming a favorite,- as it is a
free and lasting bloomer, and bloomns
from early sumnmer until the snow
comes in late fail. Lýarge quantities
are grown at these nurseries. About
20,000 plants of -clematis are ýpro-
duced, haif of which. is ClematÎs pan-
icukata. This species is hardy and rapid
growing, often growîng about fifteen
feet in one season. The koiage is a
deep, clear green, and the fiowers pure
white.

In lilacs, ail the choicest varieties
that can be found in the leading ar-
boretums of Amierica hiave been pro-
cured for propagation. Some forty
varieties are on hand growig on their
own rod;ts, and traied to single stems
instead of the bush form. When grown
on pxivet roots, they are said to be
more likelv to sucker. Scores of other

shade trees are
;ands. -There is
emand for trees

feature in Canadian gardens; some
species are to be found aliost every-,
where. .Brown Brothers Comnpany grow
large quantities. Before offerîng themn
for sale, they are transplanted twice,
s0 that an abundance of fibrous roots
will ,be prodiiced.ý WhVen preparing
evergreens for shipment, the roots are
imbedded in raoss, and the whole is
wrapped with burlap, to prevent them
being dried out and thereby injured.
Large numbers of evergreens are im-
pýorted from, Hoiland. . They arrive
with the roots in a bail of 'earth; thus,
they are suitable for planting for im-
mediate effect.

HIGH-CLASS' PERENNIALS

The fundamental feature of gardens,
particularly those 'of amateurs, is the
perennial1 border. The class of plants
to be found in such are hardy, durable,
beautiful and, at. the same time, in-
expensive. There is a charm about
old - fashioned herbaceous plants al
their own. Perennials are grown ex-
tensively at Browns' Nurseries. lThe
demand for this class of plants is grow-
ing rapidly,- said Mr. Morris. ''The
demand is enormous. Canadians seem
to be goig back to the gardens of the
old time. They are plantig more and
more each year the plants that their
grandmothers grew, sucli as bleeding
heart, iris,' 'Phlox, Canterbur beils,
peony, lily-of-the-valley, pinks, and
scores of others."

Perennials constitute the backbone
of ail well-planned gardens. Peonies
in particular are beconiing great fav-
orites. 'The collection of new peonies
to be seen growing at these nurseries,
etnbraces the choicest varieties, run-
ning through ail the favorite shades
of pik, crimson, yellow and so forth.
In hollyhocks, there is on hand a large
assortment of the niost exqulsite shades
imaginable.

INDOOR PROPAGATION

To a-id in the propagation of the best
class of ornauxentals, eight greenhouses
are empioyed, withx expert propagators
in charge. Thousands of roses and
clematis are started in these houses,
ineluding Baby Ramblers. Some 10,
000 hydrangeas are propagated indoors.
Many of the better varieties of grapes,

know -what to do. They may know
what they want, but many do not khow
how to produce the desired resuit. To
aid those who desire assistance, Brown
Brothers Company furnish plans and
estimate the cost. The plans are drawn
to scale. The positions of trees and
plants suitable to the occasion are in-
dicated by number. This feature of the
firm's business lias been welcomed by
manyhome-makersi ail parts of Canada.

VI£Gn»TABILe TUBERS AND ROOTS

A profitable vegetable to, grow for
market is asparagus. To mneet the de-
mand of growers for extra early and
extra largeý kinds, countless roots are
grown on these nurseries. That they
are popular is evîdenced by . nany
testimonials from satisfled customers.
Thousands of rhubarb roots also are
grown. About eight varieties of pota-
toes are grown to the extent of about
3,000, bushels of seed tubers a year.
These are disposed of mostly i small
orders.

HOW THE8 STOCK IS WINTERED

For fifing orders early in sprig, and
to protect the stock i winter, storage
cellars 'are used. In the early years
of the company's existence a smail
storage cellar, twelve by tbirty feet,
sufficed to witer over the stock. In
a few years a larger one, 40 by 112
feet, was erected. By 1903, this aiso
feUl short of the company's require-
ments, and a large brick, frost-proof
storage cellar, 100 x 160 feet, was buit,
i which to handle the different kinds
of larger nursery stock. On beig
shown through this fine building and
notig the great precautions that are
taken to ensure the preservation of
the stock in the veryr best condition,
the representative of THz CANADIAN
HORTrICULTrURIST f elt that Brown~ Broth-4
ers Com~pany are justified i claimng
as they do, that probably they have
the best storage building for nursery
stock on the continent.

The structure seexns to be perfect
in every detal. It is absolutely frost-
proof, and the ventilation is sucli that
the air caxi be kept dlean and pure at
ail times. A driveway rwis tiirouigh
+i hnfildii and the eltnp nrp
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Direct sunlight lias an ili effeet on
nursery stock. This, however, is amply
gual7ded against in this building. Al
the skylights face the north, and are
covered with two thicknesses of glass,
the outer one beingz extra heavy ribbed
green skylight glass to soften the liglit.

The small nursery stock, and ail im-
ported limes, sucli as seedlings,ý ever-
greens and. shrubs, are stored in the old
building, wbich is also, frost-proof.
This building holds about 1,000,000
smail stocks, packed in moss, while the
new one will hold some 500,000 large
treesp in addition to which there is
room in eadi building for packing.

Ail packinig is doue under cover, st
that the young trees are not exposed
to sun and wind. This modem method
has superseded the old one of heel-
ing in ,outside, and'digging as needed,

leaving the trees for hours exposed to
the sun and wind before the packers
get- them into the bDxes. With the
present conveniences and accommo-
dations, packing cean be *commenced
in late winter, and shipments made
as soon as spring opens, thus giving
the purchaser the advantage of an early
delivery. Brown Brothers Company
was the first in Canada to use female
help in packing, and handling nursery,
stock. Women and girls are used also
in the field for "sprouting" and hoe-
ing. During the busy season the total
number of hands employed is,125.

TRANSPORTATION PACI14îTIES
To handie the large number of orders

filled each year, a gang of men is kept
busy ail winter making boxes for ship-
ping. About 30Ô,000 feet of lumber

are used for the purpose. For slip-
ping purposes, a private railway spur,
three miles long, runs from the T.H. &
B. railway, to a Point one mile fromn
the packing sheds. The firm thereby
is enabled to, fill orders and ship them,
on the shortest notice. This siding gives
direct connection with the M.C. R. at Wel-
land, the C.P.R. and G.T.R. at Hamilton.

During the shîpping seasons, carload
after carload is shipped to the western
provinces, to Quebec, to, the Maritime
Provinces, and to ail points in Ontario.
Stock from these nurseries 'finds its
way into every township in Canada.
Every care is taken by the firm to, see
that ail stock packed and sold is of
the highest grade and quality. Brown
Brothers Company, Nurserymen, Lim-
ited, have an horticultural establish-
ment that is a credit to Canada..

#OUR QU'EScTION AND ANSWER DEPARTMENT
leaders of The. Horticulturiot are Invîted to Subhmit Question. on any Phase of florticultural Worih

Rose Pot-Pourri
Will you kindly give me a recipe for preserving

rose leaves ?-.JlSt. Cathiarines, Ont.
Gather ont peck of sweet-scented rose

leaves and spread on blotting paper
i the sun. Sprinkle them with a

pint of sait. Turn them. each -day
~wiethey are drying. ,If you can

obtain themn, add carnations, lemon
verbenas, and, indeed, any, sweet-
scented thing. When ail are diy, put
them in a jar and add one ounce each
of clove, nutmeg, tonka beans, coni-
ander seed and orris root. Add a'
little bergamot. Pour on this mix-
ture an ounce of alcohol and a few drops
of essence of rose and lavender. Let
the mixture rest in the jar one week,
during which timne stîr several times;
then put it in the rose ja-rs.

lasq Chariffing Col
dahlias change color? Last
,ink and this year they are whi
the flowers are ns>t nenrly asg
R., Toronto.

)wers of dahlias and
tits often change or
r and mnarkings i the m~
1. It is usually cause
of, or sometimes from a
nrhlemiral cnomnids i

year,
te and

B3egonias Fromn Seed
Can tuberous begonias be propagated by seed?

-L. N., Amherst, N.,5.
Tuberous begonias may be propagated

either from seed or from tubers. The
seeds are very small. They should be
sown by simply sprinkling on the sur-
face of the soil, whîch is best coinposed
of leaf mold and sand.' If possible,
.water the seeds froma the bottom by set-
ting the pots or box in water. When
the soul is well saturated remove to, a
shady place. Do flot ailow the soul to
become dry.

When the seedlings are large enougli
to handie, transplant them by setting
the Plants down to the seed leaves.
Vuberous begonia seedlings should be
transplanted three or four times before
they reacli the blooming period, and at
each transplanting increase the ainount
of fibrous matter in the soil. The ad-
dition of a littie wellhrotted inanure
mnay be made at the last transplanting.

n Builcdjng a G;reenhouse
miany I wish to build greenhouseq fo. growing vege-tables and fiowers. At flrst, three rows ilbvary buit,' 20 feet wide, each hy' 50 or 75 feet long,
anner even span, with ventilators north and south cd
d by rldge. At one end will 1be the boler and work-
lack room. 1wish to build so that the bouses van

p nagdconveniently when nece-ýsary. Whiehni the is best for heating' hot water or steain? I have
OUine- been advised to use boiler tubes, t1r-inch
type. sire for the hot water. Do you consider the-
ondi- satlsfactory or not? Do ouknow of any

bee ouses in the vlcinity of ýoronto hea.ted bybn-thiiem that Icould visit? Would a thrFshing
the[ enibole b a econ al as note?

Ini a small range of glass with short

runs by ail means use hot water, as
it is most satisfactory and does flot'
need the attention steam does. By
building your boiler' and workroom
at the north-east or north-west corner
of your houses, youi can double'your
range of, glass at any time, and stiil
flot have to force your water any fan-
ther than you wiil with youn present
plans. Boiler tubes are used in some
places. I do flot 'know of any place
near Toronto using them. They are
not as satisfactory as two-inch pipe
would be. A threshing engine boiler
could be used, but would mot be as
econoniical as a heater built for the
purpose.-Answered by A. McMeans,
O.A.C., Guelphi.

For Fal1 SowinlÇ
Will y ou Ixame the best varieties of lettuce

and radlsh for sowing iii early Septeniber?-
P.S.A., Perth, Ont.

For fall use, out of doors, Grand
Rapids Lettuce is one of the best; for
cold fraîne culture, use Tennis Bail.
For radi.sh, a good strain of Scarlet
Tumnip Wbiite Tip or Scarlet Turnip
will do best.

I would strongly advise ail owners of
vineyards to spray their vines two or
three times a year with the Bordeaux
mixture. It mot only prevents disease
and fungous growth, but gives thie vines
a healthy appeanance, and makes the
fruit clean, bright and nice.--Aaron
Cole, St. Cath2arines, Ont.
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fer postage Foreign subscriptions, $1.00 a year. ia-
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4. Change of Addresa-When a change of addreus le
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Circulation Statement
Siace the subseription pnice of Tim CÀxrADIAx Hoxeri-

cuLTVRIsT isas redfl<2d frani $1.00 to 50 cents a
year, the circulation ha% grown'rapidly. Tlic followîng
la a sisor statement of the net raid circulation of Talc
CANADIAN HORTXCIYLTRI8? for the year endiug wlth
July, 1907. flhe figures given are exclusive of sample
and spoied copies and of papers sent ta advertlacrs.
Soute months, lncludlng the sample copies, froni 8,000 ta
10,000 copies of Tirs CaAADIAN HORrxcuLTRxjxST are
mailed ta people known ta, ha interested in the growing
of fruit, flowers or vegetables.

Âugust, 1906 .................
September'1906.............. 7......
Octoher, 1906..................
Novemnlier 1906 .............. ......
Deceinber 1906 ...... _... ... .....
january 1907 .............. .....

Feray1907 ................
Mardh 1907 ...........
April 197.........

My 1907 ..............June 1907 .......... .........
July 1907 ................. ...

4,220
4,300
4,330
4,775
4,814
4,947
5,520
6,380
6,460
6,620
6,780
6,920

Trotal for the year............ 66.066
Averagze ecd issue ............. 5,505

August, 1907........................ 6,880
isora detailed statemrents will le minalet upon ap-

cationi.
Our Protective Poli cy

'W. isat thea renders Of THE CÂu.DIAN.z HOa'tcm.-
TuSisT to feel that they cen deal wlth our ativertlsers
wit! out assurance of thte sdvertisers! reliability. We
tsy to admit to aur colmns only thea most reliable ad-
vertlsers. Shoulti any subseriber, therefare, have gooti
cause te lie dissatisfied wlth the treatinent he receivesfm any of our ativertisers, se isilI look lato the matter
and larsastigate the. circumstancus futlly. Shiauld ise
fiad tesson tu belleve that aay of our advertlsers are un-rehiable, even ia the slightuat degree, w. wIll discontinue
hmdiately the publication of thetr advertisements in

THE DOMINION CONFERENCE
Prom the aumber of letters that have been

recejved at the office of THE CANADIAN HoR-
TICULTrURIST respecting the holding of another
Dominiion ,Fruit Conference in 1908, it is evident
that our leading and most representative fruit
growers are mnxious that such -should take

plc.While inuch was done at the last con-
frne, the entire programme that was mapped

out has flot been fulfilled, and besides there
were mauy questions that did flot receive con-
sideration owing partly to the limited tinme of
the convention. Since then, also, new ques-
tions of a national character have arisen that
should be attended to at once if their solutions
are to, be of value to the fruit industry of the
Dominion.

It would seem that the Hon. Mr Fisher
should sanction the holding of a conference
next winter. The cost of saine is a mere haga-
telle. The last one cost only .$2,000. When
the fact is considered that the provincial gov-
erament of Ontario gives a grant of $1,800
each ycar to the Ontario Fruit Growers' Asso-
ciation, a local organization, sureiy the Domin-
ion Government can give $2,000 every two
years to further the interests of fruit growers
ma ail the provinces. It is to he hoped that an
early announcemènt of a conference for 1908
will be made. ____

SELLTNG API>LES BY WEIGHT
Mr. J. B. Jackson, Canadian Commercial

Agent, Leeds, reports that the Hul andDis-
trict Fruit Buyers' Association, ut their June
meeting passed the followinig resolution:

"That all fruits, nuits and vegetalles, gen-
erally sold retail by weight, shall also, be
sold by brokers, mierchants, and importers
on the Hull market by actual declared net
weights only."

Mr. Jackson says that it is expected that
withini two years this system of "declared net
weights" will become general throughout the
kinzdomi.

'This systemt of selling .by weight appeals to
mur sense of fairnecss inasmuch as nine-tenths
of the fruit is soId tultimately by weight. Neyer-
theless, there are niany objections to insisting
upon the weights being placed upon the bar-
rels. As a inatter of fact the dealers who buy
at auction in Great Britain estimate with very
great accuracy the weîght of fruit in the bar-
rels. This they are able to do because there is
no attempt upon the part of Caliadian buyers
to misrepresent the weight of fruit in the bar-
rels. The difflculty arises when they would
be asked to state deflnitely whar the exact
wýeight is, and this difficultv is so great that
we aeed not expect it in the near future. The
apple operators who do the larger part of the
Canadian apple~ business could flot easily de-
vise any scherne for placiag the exact weight
of the contents in each barrel on the outside.
During the early part of the season the pack-
ing is doae ia nhe open orchard, where exact
weighiag is out of the question. The cllfflculty
of getting cars and the rush of sending the
fruit when the cars are obtained render it
alIrhost impossible to weigh the fruit at the
station.

Although the barrels are nearly all uaiforai
ini size, there are differences of condition and
material that would malce it impossible to Put
an estimated wei£,ht unon the harrel at thiS
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the nian who attends to the shipping of the
carsis hy no means an expert in apples, and,
therefore, would flot be so competent to judge
of the weight as the man who buys.

Ican be readily understood that it would
be a difficult miatter to get the dealers on this
side to mark* weights ou their harrels. The
cooperative associations, front their syqtemi
of working, could do it more easily. To this
mutst be added the fact that the Eîîglish bîîyers
have no real grievance. No one is trying to>
deceive theni.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND METHODS
The fruit growers of Prince Edward Island

are making good progress in the production of
high grade fruit for home consumtption aftd
export. It is evident, however, frolE, the ob-
servations of Mr. Alex. McNeill, Chief, Fruit
Division, Ottawa, as recorded in an article on
another page, that the Islanders are xnaking
sontie mistakes that are patent to every one
acquainted with the best methods of growersý
in other provinces.

One of the defects in Island methods is the
practice of allowing trees to he choked front
the start with grass and we.eds; indeed, in this
respeèt, there appears to be but few orchards
on the Island that have anything like a fair
chance. More trees are ruined every year by
want of dlean culture than fromn any other
cause. When the Islanders give their trees
the saine intelligent care that they give their
potatoes and their corn, orcharding will fi 'urish.

A second mistake is the practice of making
the heads too-high. The strong winds on the
Island and the climate generally, makce it ah-
solutely necessary that every device should -be
used to protect the fruit as well1a the trees
theniselves. Unfortunately, the idea prevails
that a tree cannot be kept free of grass unless
the 'linibs are started at at height of five or
six feet. If the growers would keep) the trees
dlean, after making this preparation for it,
there would be some excuse for then, but few
of them do. Up-to-date orchardists know
that a liinb can be started at a height of two.
feet or thirty inches, and Yet off er no obstruc-
ýtion ta cultivation. When those growers,
who do not give proper attention to their orch-.
ards, observe these defects and others mentiuned
in Mr. McNei1lls article, and rexnedy themn, the
fruit indlustry of Prinice Edward Island siiould
develop rapidly. __

AN! IMPORTANT AIMIAL EVENT
When the Ontario Ilorticultural Exhibition

was first proposed, somne fixe years ago, there
were many who predicted that it could not be
made a success. It was claimed that the ex-
penses would be very heavv andI the interest
taken in the event but sligfit. The argumient
was made; also, that our horticultural indus-
tries -.-ere of such small importance as coin-
pared with Our other agricultural pursuits, that
they did tiot warrant the mnakiag of an effort
to hold suich an exhibition.

Three exhibitions have been held. Each
bas surpassed its predecessors in the total nuni-
ber of entries 'mnade, in the general înterest
rranifest, and in point of attendance. The
folxrth exhibition will he held in Massey TTall,
Toronto, nlext Noveinher. Judglng front the
lnterest apparent already, it promises to far
surpass the three forinr exhibitions on ail
the Points mentioned.

At the fitst exhibition the fruit packed irn
boxes; and barrels, that was exhiblted, was
for the mnost part a disgrace to the province.
It showed that inost of those fruit growers
wbo were supposed to be experts, knew but
little fa regard to the packing of fruit. lThe
exhibit was so disappointig Fon. John Dry-
den, the then Minister of Agriculture, p>ro-
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exhibition, only two years later,, there were
alnmost five tintes as inany entries cf packed
fruit, and there was scarcelv a poorlY packed
box or harrel in the exhiibition. The în-
provenient manifest was w,nderfui, anîd alone
justified every expenditure the Ontario De-
partment of Agriculture has made to date in
connection with the exibition.

Since the first exhibition was hield, the On-
tario Vegetabie Growers' andi the Ontario
Hortieultural Assocations have been furmied
and siow hold their annual conventions at the
time of the exhilîiti*on. These conventions,
together with those field by the Ontario Fruit
Gruwers' kind Bee Keepers' Associ.tions, hiave
had the efTect of rnaking the exhi!.îtion the
one big event of the year for those interested
in the herticultitral development cf the provi-
ince; we miglit say, cf Canada.

No lietter evidence cf the important posi-
tion the exhibition now occupies need he cited
than is afforded by the changed attitude. in
regard to it cf the great railway coinpanies.
For the two first exhibitions, the best arrang-
ments they would niake for attendance from
points outside cf Toronto, was on the'trouble-
saine certificate plan. This year, as was done
last yenr, they will rtin haif rate excursions
from ail parts cf Ontario on the two prin-
'cipal days cf the exhibition, and wiii give haif
rates, on the certificate plans, throughout the
rest cf the week. In addition, they willad-vertise these excursions in the local press of
the province at their own expense.

The rapid development cf-the Ontario Hor-
tikultural Eý'xhibition is gratifying, because it
proves the importance of our hortitultural
mnterests and the splendid progress they are
miaking. It advertises our horticultural pro-
duets as ninthing else could. Already it is
the best annual exhibition cf the kind held
on the continent. In time it will become as
-weli known, as the Royal Horticultural Ex-
hibition held in London, England.

THI$ ISSUE MAKES N~EW RECORDS
Titis number of Trnt CANADIAN HORTIcuI-

TXJRisT is exceptional in several respects. It
is thte largest issue thât has ever been printed.
It wiil be mailed to more paid subscribers than
an>' Qther number since -the present manage-
ment assumed control. The value cf the ad-
vertisenients carried surpasses ail records.
With titis nurriber, alsc, we comntence thse pub-
lication of a sworn circulation statement witich
is given elsewhere on titis page. Trhis state-
muent shows the wonderful growth that lia
taken place ini the subscription list cf Thn-
CAiNADLA- HORTICUILrURiusT during the past
year.

Thiere is nothing cf thte inushroomn character
coniected witlt titis new circulation. Lt lias
been secured mainly because cf the drop iii
eur subscription price and titrougit our pre-
nxium off ers, advertisemeints in other papers and
b>' means cf agents. It La a circulation that
will stick. Thte management confidently ex-
pects titat thte paiti circulation cf THE CANA-
DIAN HoRrrcui,ÏuisT, within a few mionths,
will rendit tite 8,000 mlark, and that the aver-
age for next year will be considerably in excess
of that figure. ,

our advertising rates on and after the first cf
next Noveiber. This action, we feel, is more
than justified by 'the great increase that has
taken place ini cur circulation. Until that
date we will continue tu accept advertising
contracts at our presenit rates. Contracts ixow
ini force, and that mn>' be signed during the
next tWo rnonths, which run on for une or
more issues alter. Novenîber first, il flot be
allected b>' this advance in rates.

Our readers, we believe, will *join in our
feeling cf pride ini the progress thiat bas been
made. It is oni>' one more evidence cf the
great deveiepment that is taking place in ail
fines cf business in Canada froax one end cf
the Dominion te the other. Soon, we.ho)pe te
be abîle to ntroduce severai more intprove-
ments in the paper, and te -.1ake Lt the peer cfany other horticulturai publication in the
world.

We wotîid direct the attention cf horticul-
turists and their sons te the courses in horti-
culture that iuny be taken in the agricultural
colleges cf Canada. Guelph, Truro, Winnipeg,
Ste. Amie de Beilevue and two or three smaller
colleges or scitools teacb horticulture. These
courses should be taken ndvantage cf b>' fruit
growers' sons in particular. No matter how,
well experienced a young uxan is in the matter
cf growing fruits, vegetabies, or ornamental
plants, hie can gain much valuabie information
ait these institutiotîs. A practical horticul-
turist cannoit be well informed without a fair
knowledge cf thenry as well as practice. We
would advise young horticulturistsý to take
advantage cf- a course in the agricultural col-

lege cf his province. These ccurses commence
tn September. To secure the full advantages,
immediate application should be made for ad-
mission te the secretary or president cf the
chosen college. ____

The fruit growers cf the Niagara District
will do weii te patronize the St. Cathatimes
Horticulturai Exhibiton titis mentit in every
way Ln their power. The more the horticul-
tised products cf the district can be adver-tsdthte hetter it is for the district. Theexitibition is held at a time when exhibits canbe made te the best advantage. Such exhi-
bitions draw attention te, the fruit possibilities
cf thte district, -tite> nttract fruit buyers, andtite> itclp te, induce people te buy land andtake Up fruit growig. Tit residents cf thte
Niagara, District should rally around titis ex-hibition and itelp te make it an even grenter
s-uccess titan its premoters expect.

We are pleased te note, by circular just re-
ceived, that a'short course ini fruit growing La
teý be, given titis winter at tite Ontario Agri-
cultural CeIl e ge, Guelpht. Titis is a move i
the righit direction, and orre titat should be
welcomed b>' those fruit growers of Ontario
whn cannot afford the tinte to undertakce a
regular course cf study. As Professer Hutt
will be assisted by sucit men as Mr. Alex. Me-
Neill, Citief, Fruit Division, Otttwa; Mr. W.
T. M acoun, Horticulturist, Centrai Experimien-
tai Farm, Ottawa; Mr. A. E. Sherrington, Pres-
ident of the Ceoperative Fruit Groer of
Ontario; and Mr. H. S. Peart, Director of the
Ontario Horticultural Experiment Station, the
course shottld be a valuable ene.

ur rending TmHI CANADIAN H-ORTICULIURISY has ire-.tly. Thtis ceived sonte letters front fruit growers, asking
W e ncw us why we do net devote more space te arti-iust cititer des dcaiing with thte question cf hendinig trees

>RisT per- low. As titis La a subject of mricit inteneet
;ing rates. and importance, oin renders are invited togvxl, tite ex- titeir views. Letters on eiter low hedn
ýreased se or higit beading cf trees, witit thte reason why
ý eur sub- one is preferred more titan the ether, wouid ber-epared te rend witit much intercet b>' the readers of THîCo advnce CANADIAN HORanCUvTRuIST.

>Cooperative Growers Meet
A meeting cf the directors cf th2ý Coupera-

tive Fruit Growers of Ontario %tas neld in To.
rente on August 15. Amung tric reselutions
passed was one deaiing with a means cf as-
sîisting associations that require such services
mu the disposai cf their fruit. The secretar>'
was instructed te ask the local associations for
the names cf aIl buyers or firms who send theni
orders that the>' cannont fill. The local asso-
ctations are aise required, as usuni, te furnisit
the secretary with information regarding the
quantit>' and kinds cf fruits that they have
for sale, se that the saine ruaay bc communi-
cated te responsible buyers. The executive
decided, aise, te appoint a man or firm te act
as selling agent for any associations that desire
te dispose cf their fruit in thiat way.

A resolution was passed, aise, instructing
the secretar>' te cemmunicate with one finm
ini each cf the foliowing cities: Wininipeg, Bran-
don, Regina, Calgary', and Edmonton, with
a view te making arrangements with them
te receive cars or snxalier consigrnxents that
the associations, for sente resua or other, may
desire diverted; that is, shculd any association
ship a car to any point in the west, and cir-
cumstances arise wl4en it is in 'transit that
make it necessary for the original order te becancelled, such ma>' be-sent te one cf the firme
mentioned who would seli samne te the beet
advantage. ____

A Novel Feature
At a meeting cf the directors cf the Ontario

Herticulturai Exhibition, held recent>', it
was proposed te introduce a novel feature at
the exhibition next November in the form
cf a hanging garden, which xtiiiI be sttspended
front the roof cf Massey Hall. Titis garden will
be lavishl' decorated with flowers and, bid-den ia the feliage, wili be singing birds and
other attractive featîtres.

iArrangements are being made witit the rail-
ways for the reunning cf half-rate excursion*
from ail parts cf the province, as was donc last
year. Scveral thousand people frein eut cf
T-oronto attended tite last exhibition, and it
is expected that the attendance titis yesr
will be nîuch larger. Huron County Council,
as well as a number cf others, have nmade lib->
eral grants te %ncourage the ntaking cf repre-
sentative exhibits cf fruitsfront their respective
counties at the next exhibition. The Ontario
Agricuitural Collepe, Guelpht, will have a specini
edlucationai exhîit cf injurions and beneficia
insecte. Arrangements are being mtade, aise,
for an unusually attractive musical programme.

Trhe 10ti annual convention'cf tite Canadian
Herticuiturai Association was iteld in London
on Auguet 28 and 29.

Tite August meeting and flower show cf theOttawa Horticultural Society' was marked b>'distinctive features cf excellence, chief cfwiticit was a lecture b>' Mr. Alex. MeNeili,Chief cf the Fruit Division, Ottawa, whit in amost entertaining manner described itow theusually unsightly city back-yard ma>' be eas-il>' transformed into a bower cf beaut>'.

The Deming Company, cf Salemi, Ohio, manu-
factures ail kînds cf modern spraying apparatus,
pumpe, nozzelsand attachments for the orchard,
field, vineyard and gttrden. It is a well-known
fact that fruit growers wito have bought spray
inig machines and sprayed regularly and inteui-
gntly' have the best and finest crops cf fruit.
Tie machines manufactured b>' Thte Deming

Comnpany are easiIy operated and cared for be-
cause they are simple in construction, welIl rnade,
and will stand lots cf wear and liard work.
Canadian grewers who want te ewn a machine
that will do witat le expected of it siteuld consult
thec advertisenicnt on the ineide back cover and
write irniediately'te The Demlng Company' for
further information.
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THU generai outlook for vegetable crops ini
Ontario îs not encouraging, report the
crop correspondents of the Ontario Vege-,

« table Growers' Association. Ail crops have
suffered for want of ramn duririg the past few
weeks, and some have received a setback from
coid nights and the ravage s of slugs and cut-
worms. The Ottawa district is the only one
that reports favorably; in that iocality, large
crops of cabbage and celery are expected;
potatoes there wiil be a good crop and of ex-
cellent quality.

In generai, the potato yield is expected to,
be onfly haff a crop. ]ieets,, carrots and tur-
nips will give fair to good crops, wie pars-
nips will be below the average. Early and
medium cabbages aire not plentiful in some
localities they are scarce. If raîn cornes, late
cabbage and caiflowers will be aIl right.
The celery crop-will flot be large., and the
stocks somewhat smnall. The ontion crop wîll
be miuchb below average. lIn the Scotlaud
district, Brant County, where onions are grown
extensively, they have made rapid growth,
but mildew bas appeared and will mnatarially
aff ect the yield. Sweet corn will be, fair.
Melons will yield a good <top. The toniato
crop will be very light. Growers probably
will not grow as large an acreage of -torriatoes
next year.

LIUMBTON COUNTY

Sarnia.-Owing to drought, the outlook for
late cabbage and cauliiiowers is not so good
as it was at the first uf the season . Toniatoes
are a goqd crop. Early potatoes ,are about a
three-quarters'crop. Late potatoes were badly
hurt by frost, and will oniy be hialf a crop.
Seed onions will bc an average. crop. Sweet
cor-n is a good crop. Beets, carrots, squash
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and melons are looking well, but need mois-
ture.-W. A. Broughton.

it55EX COUNTY
Leamngton.,-Early tomatoes are ail gonte.

The crop was sniall considering .the acreage.
They sold at 30 ets, per il quart basket,
with large lots going at 25 cts. Some growers
shipped to the large miarkets at 18 to 25 cts.
Their net returns after express and commison
charges were paid amounted at the most to,
5 or 6 cts. early potatoes are a poor crop;
late may be better. Peppers are in good sup-
ply and seiliug at 40 cts. a basket. Musk-
melons are ripeniug and selling at 75 cts. a
basket. Rocky Fords are selling at $1, eleven
quart basket.-?E.Z E. Adams.

WEL1LAND COUrNTY
Niagara Falls South.-Effect of dry weather

is noticeable. Mediumi cabbagc is scarce; late
will be good if it rains, Early potatoes are
small, and oniy haîf crop; late alsq will be
haif crop. Ornons will be a fuir crop. Late
tomnatoes cannot be 'more than half a crop.
Sweet corn is scarce, and demand is good.
Ait ogether the prospect for big crops is not
encouraginlg.-T2hos. R. Stokes.ý

BRAlNTr COUNTY
S;cotland.-ýCucumbers are not doing welI.

Truinips are looking fine. Onions have made
rapid growth; mildew bas appeared, and wil
mnaterially affect the yield. Potutoes will
yield a small crop. Cauliflowers are înaking
a good growth, and promise a fair crop. Other
vegetables are up to the average.-F. Smith.

TORONTO DISTRICT

Potatoes are a light crop and small. Cab-
bages and cauliflowers are poor. Beets, car-
rots, parsnips, and turnips have been at a stand-

Vegetable Crops Need Rain

THÉ CANADIAN PRODUCF SALES AND À6ENCY MO
LONDON, ENG., M&AKS

4 SPECIAL POINTS
For Apple Exporters.

POINT

POINT 2

POINT3

"Up-to-date" Shipping Termes.

elngCom- 5 %Only and~
misson i 5% ncluuive

Our Guar- Shahi
atie that 12 Cover

British Columbla

Irrigated Fruit. Landis
With Water Free

THE ettle Valley Irigated Fruit Lands Co.are oiffri7rg for sale a large acreage of their
niagnificent fruit lands; these have been sub-

divided into lots varying front 6 to 15~ acres; many
of these lots are along the river front and are beau-
tifully situated. The soil is a rich sandy loamn and
produces the finest Apples, Small Fruits and Vege-
tables, all of which finid a ready miarket at very
remunerative prices ini feighbouring market of the
Boundary District, where there are immense mines
and suielters eiiploying a large number oif men; the
present paYrOll Of this district is $250,o00 per month
and the populaton is 10,o0o and rapidly increasing.
The Kettle Valley is about 30 miles east of the
Olcanagan Valley. The district is weil served by
railwaYs, which wîll be shortly considerably extend-
ed Tihe irrigated lands are offered at froiu $ioo to
$, 5o per acre and there is NO RENT to pay for the
water, of which there is a verv abundant supply.
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stiil for somne time. Early clery is running to
seed. Late celery will have to, hurry up àfter
the September rains to, be worth taking Up.
If rain cornes soon, the late cauliflower and
cahhage wîll be ail right. -Tomatoes are a
iight crop and badly sun-scorched.' Lettuce
is light, and most Qf Ît running ta. seed. ]ieans.
are good and free from. spots. Trransplanted
ontions are good; seed Danvers, light. Rhu-
barb is in good demand.-Joseph Rush.

IIAmiLTON ISTRIC2T
Tomatoes are coming ini quite plentifulld,

but -the yield will be only fair. Potatoes any
ail crops are badly in need of rain.Jas. A.
Stevens. IIA&LDIMAND COUXTY

Burlington.-Prospect for late potatoes is
discouraging; blight. bas beent destructive.
Late tomatoes promise only 25% of a crop
unless weather conditions change. Factories
are beginning to teel anxious about the pack;
on the other hand, growers are talking of nlot
planting more than haif the usual acreage next
year, and also of.a substantial increase in con-
tract prices. Melons, egg plants, peppers,
ontions, cauliflowers and, ail crops are suif erig
for ramn. The onion »crop 'will be shortened
at least 25%/ by drought, and cqulilowers 20%7,.
-J. A. Lindley.,

KING5T£ON DISTRICTr
Present indications. point to a shortage in

crop. Celery will be small. Late sowings
of vegetables has been 0,ffected with the long
continuons drouth. Potatoes are much be-
iow' the average, both in size and qiiantity.
Onions have been struck with the bigh be-
fore haif grown, which, of course, 'will resuit i
scarcity. In fact, ail vegetables seil at good
prices except tomatoes, which sdil at $1 a
bushel .- John Watts.

RENrReW COJNYY
Ottawa.-Tomatoes are coming in very

plentifuUly; the acreage is large, b ut only a

va,
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fair crop. Corn is fairly good. Cabbage is
plentifuil and the winter crop is better and
larger than was expected. Thereis a large
crop of celery. Beets, carrots, and turnips are
a good crop. Large parsnips had poor ger-
mnination and crop is light. Onion crop is
good and fairly large. Early cauliflowers were
a failure, and late ones are flot doing as well
as they should. Potatoes are a good crop and
of excellent quality.-T. Mockett.

PEE8L COUNTY

Clarkson.-AIl vegetables are suffering from
want of raim. -F.arly potatoes are small and a

lIglt crop; late kinds are looking fairly well.
EarIy Corn is coming in freely; later varieties
are fot filling up well, and will flot mature
unless rain cornes very soon. Onions are look-
ing well. Pickling cucumbers look well and
promise a good crop. Earlyf tomatoes are a
fair crop; late ones are looking well, but dry
weather may cause themn to rot. They are
coruunencing to do that nowr. Melons are look-

Ing well, and may turn out a good crop, though
Iare,-W. G. Horne.

otm f Irite:rest
Trhere will be two fruit canning establishments

established in the Okanagan Valley,,.B.C., this
year, one at Pea chland and the other at Kelowna.

The Society for Horticultural Science wili
hold its fifth aninual meeting at the Jamestown
Exposition in connection with the 31st biennial
meeting of the Amnerican Pomological Society,
Sept. 24, 25, 26, 190l7.

In various sections of southwestern Ontario,
much was donc to crops ini late July and
early Atigust by the variegated eut worm,
PersdroimG .sauda. The biological department
of the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,,
investigated the trouble and sugge,ýted reme-
dlies, In another issue, a description of the
pest will be published, with remedies.

The L.ondlon, Hamilton and Toronto branches
of the Ontario Vegetable Growe.rs' Association
held successful picnics during A.ugust. The
president of the Ontario Association, W. J.
l3ushell, of Kingston, attended the picnics of

thHamilton and Torotnto branches. All
three pienics were favored by fine weather
and large crowds.

At an~ orchard meeting held recently at .Mr.
John Robertsons Inkerman, P.E.I., the ques-
tion was asked, "Shahl we use fillers in orchard
planting?» Mr. A. McNeill chief of the
Fruit Division, Ottawa, replied: "Do flot use

fillers unless you are veir' scarce of land." This
la a question of general interest, upon which the
readers o~f THF CAADA HoRi~rcujJruRsT are
requested to contribute letters for publication.

THE CANADIAN IIORTICIJLTURIST

T IIS year, for the frst time, the horticultural
societies in Ontario* have received their
grants under the new act governing horti-
cultural societies. In the past the socie-

ties received practically flxed grants, irrespec-
tive of the value of the work they were doing.
This year the grant has been distributed on
the following basis as described in the act:

An amount not exceeding 88,000 shall be
subject to division among the borticultural
societies of the Province as fo!lows:

(a)8$2,400 shahl be subject to, division among
all the societies in proportion to the total

Barrie ............. ».......... ....
Belleville ............... _... .......
Bowmanville ......... ...... .....
B3rampton................ . .... ...
Brantford ........ ...... .... ....
Cardinal .......................
Cayuga...ý.......................
Chifford.................._. .....
Clinton .................. .......
Cobourg..................... .....
Collingwood ......................
Dunnville........................
Durham ........ ... .............
Elmira..........................
Elora .......................... -
Fergus............. .........
Gait..................

Grimsby................ ........
Guelph ...........................
Hamilton-......................
Hespeler ........................
Kincardine .......................
Kigson, ............... **. .
London .........................
Midland. .... ................... »
Millbrook .. .....................
Mitchell .......................
Napanee............... .........
Newmarket......................
Niagara .ais. ................
Oakville... ...... .............. 
Orangeville.....................-
Orillia. .........................
Ottawa .........................
Owen Sound ............. .......
Paiisley .........................
Perth ...........................
Peterboro ............. ..........
Picton...........................
Port Doyer ................... ...
Port Elgin.......................
Port Hope......................
Preston.... .....................
St. Catharines ... ............
St. Thomas......................
Seaforth.........................
Simcoe..........................
Smith's Falls ......................
Springfield.......................
Stirling ..... .....................
Stratford........................
Strathroy............ .............
Thornhbury ................ .......
Tillsoniburg .-... .......
Toronto............
Vankleek Hill1...............
Walkerton .....................
Waterloo........................
Windsok..... ..................

N o. of
Members.

65
116

91
1119

53
.68

102
143
105

82
140
100
57
55
55
63

104
41
61
93

171
80

135
184
82

168
75
53

110
57
67
58

>70
102
76

273
90

116
127
166

97
60
55
97
99

287
84

142
75

140
126
>52

161
1410

56
65

118
57
60

152
179
q.1

number of niembers in the preceding year.
(b) $4,800 shall be subject to division aniong

ail the *societies in proportion to the total
antount expended by each society during the
preceding year for horticultural purposes, as
shown by their sworn statement.

(c) In addition to the above, 8800 shall be
subject to division among the horticultural
societies in cities having a population of 30,000
or over, in proportion to the number of mcm-
bers in the current ycar.

Divided upon the foregoing basis the grants
to the societies this year have been as follows:

Grant on
Meniber-

ship.

825.00
44.00
34.00
4>5.ý00
20.00
26.00
39.00
54.00
40.00
31.00
53.00
38.00
22.00
21.00
21.00
23.00
39.00
16.00
23.00
35.00
64.00
30.00
51.00
69.00

63.00
'28 >0
20.0
41.00
21.00
25.00
22.00
26.00
38.0
29. 00

103.>0î
34.00
44.00
48 00ý
62.00
37.00ý
23.00
2 1. 00!
36. 00l
37.00,

31.00

28. 001
53.100ý
48.00ý
19. 00ý
61.00
53. 00ý
91 Ml

Grant on
Expendi-

ture.

835.00)
89.00
71.00
88.00
90.00
70.00
56.00
84.00
79.00
70.00
73.00
46.00
50.ý(0
35.00
38.00
47.00
94.00
47.00
23.00
94.00

147.00
70.0
72.00

120.ý00
50.00

130 00
48.00
44.0,0
56.00
79.00
80.00
37.00
52.00
61.00
63.00

250.00
76) .00
65.00

106.00
71.00
47.00
6;1.00
30.00
58.00

105.0()
304.00

45 00
111.00
65.00
93.00
,52.00
,52.00

105.00
742. 00
24.00
34.00

159.ý00
28.00
52.00o

Toa uate> Gani
Toatl Received

Grn. under the
Old Act.

8 60.00
133.00
105.00
133.00
110.00
96.00
95.00

138.00
119.00
101.00
126 00
84.00
72 00
56.00
59.00
70.00

133.00
63.00
46.00

129.00
365.00
100. 00
123.00
189.00
81.00

388.

64.00ý
97.00,

1000
lot0>5e
59.00
78.00ý
99.W
92.00

690.001
110.00ý
109.ý00
154.00
133. 00!
84.00'
84.0
51.001
94.00

142.00
412 00
7600

165.00
93. 00ý

146.00
10)0.001
71.00ý

166.00
125 0

$ 71 00
140.00
82.00

123.>00
138.ý(0
140 .00
104.00
75.60
78.00

140.00
71.00
New
59.00
50.00
,41.00)
42.0
91.ý00
78. 00
44.00

105.00)
350.00
70.00
61.00)

140.00
73.00

140.ý00
52.0
68.00
60.00

140.00
M1 f00
ý2 00
59.00

119.00
60.00

350.00
37.00
48. 00

123.00
115.00
78.0
61.0
42.00
92.00

102.00
45.00
New
61.00
68.00
99.00
62.00)
76.00
93.00
84.00
31.00
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Of the speciai grant to the four city societies
Ottawa received $337, London $195, Hamil-
ton $154, and Toronto $114. These sums are
inet ' bded in the total grant as given in the -table.
As a result -of the new act six ýsocieties this

ë7àr went out of existence. These societies,
iifd the grants (approximately) that they te-'

if ved last year, are as follows: Aylmier 874,
Chesley $63, Deseronto $100, Lanark $81,

~t ~~éfrew$140, Tara $32, total grants, $490.
ý è1 )st of these societies, including Avîmer, Lan-
2 'r axad Renfrew, were in the habit of turnitg,
iheir funds to their local agricuitumal socîety.

Three new societies have been'f9rmed dur-
inýg the past year, including Dunnvilie, St.,

Thntnas and Vankleek Hill, whose grants this
year anlioint to $210.

It will be noticed that inost of the ýsocieties
receive considerable increases in their grants.

P RESE NT indications point to an apple crop
mnCanada much beloweariy predictions. The
Prospect has declined some. The yieid of
early varieties is much beiow the avemage.

Thie dernand is good, as in nlany 'districts early
and fail apples are scarce. An average croj
of winter apples is expected with quaiity good

St. Catharines Society jumps fromn a grant of
$45 to, $412, and flot including the special $800
grant to the city societies, it draws a larger
gfant. thani any other society. The four city
sôcietîes, excepting Hamilton, get decided in-
creases in their grants, the grant to the Ottawa
society having been almost doubled, and to
the London society, considerably more than
doubled. The London Society niakes a splendîd
showug Owen Sound, Kincardine, Seaforth
and Windsor have their erants more than
doubled. It is expected that at thenext con-
vention of the Ontario Horticultural Associa-
tion, which wilI be held in Toronto at the time
of the Ontario Horticultural Exhibition next

-November, representatives will be present
from. the societies that niake the best showing
and will gii.e an account of the methods of
work followed by their societies.

So far the orchards, with some exceptions,
have been remarkably free of pests. Growers
are confident of securing good prices this
comiîng season. The fact tint sucli apples
as Maiden's Blush are bringing in the
United States from 1$3 to $6 a barrel,' and
several otherý varieties from $3 to $4, would
indicate that Canadian apples -should -bring
zoo d'prices. -Several of~ the Cooperative Fruit
browers' Association of Ontario have received

enquiries for cars .of apples for fail delivery,
which also points to, gond prices in general. A
letter recently received from the United States,
states that they will have to look to Canada
for their supply of apples this coming season.
Ail these things point to a favorable season
for our producers. The following reports from
crop correspondents of THE CANADIAN Hoat-
TICULTURIsTr state the situation in the various
centres.

YAILE AND CARIBOO DISTRICT, B.d.

Lillooet.-Cherry crop was small; berry,
very good; peach, a .total failure; .pear, very
to od; and apples,, plume, and crabapple will

ea good crop.-Darwin. .
Peachland.-Prospects for an -all-round crop

of fruit are good. .Frequent showers, together
with irrigation schenies, have done wonders.
Peaches are brixiging $1.25 to 81.50 a 20-pound
box, and apples,ý 81.25 to S1.50 a 40-pound
box, f.o.b.-Jas. R. Aitkens.

ESSEX COUNTYI ONT.
Leamington.-Fruit is scarce, being kcilledl

in Mayilast. Raspberries are now gone. They
brought $3 to 83.50 a 24-box crate. Biack-
berries were nearly ail killed last October, and
are scarce now, selling at 83.50 a crate. Ap-
ples, pear, plume and peaches will have to be
brouight in to supply the local trade.-E. .E.
Adamns.

wIINTWVýORTH COUNTY, ONT.

Hamilton.-The fruit crop is less than was at
first anticipated. Grapes promise au excep-
tionally heavy yield, but ail otllers will be a
failure. Penches will not be onle-quarter of a

Apples for Export
HO.RUSRSELL, Gasw
T O.RUSRSELL, Glso

1. & H. GOODWIN

crop, and the late free-stone varieties will be
scarce. pears are only about one-quarter
crop. Plums of the fancy varieties are scarce,ý
but Lombards will be a gond crop, providing
they du flot drop before barvesting. Thimble-
bernies are only a fair crop, aud unless we get
miîn soon, the yield will be small. Muskmnelons
are doîng wvell, and the yield -will be large.-
jas. A. Stevens.

PeEEL COUNTY, ONT.
Clarkso.-The dry weatber is havi ng a bad

clTect on ail fruits. Raspberry crop did flot
come up to expectations; cherries have been
a fair crop; pears will be medium; plume,
mnedium; late and early apples promise a fair
crop and wiIl be dlean and of gond quality.
Ramn is badly needed just fiow. Owing to, the
drought, Lawton bernies will yield a fair crop.-
W. G. Homne.

CHATEAUGUAY CO!UNTY, QUE.
Chateauguay I3asin.--Small fruits were dam-

aged during the winter, and apples, on the
whole, wilI lie only haif a crop. Sume growers
have a bumper crop. Buyers are holding off.
-T. Reid.

HLTNTIN(,DON COUNTY, QUE.
Maritana.-Apple crop is looking fine, ai-

though Iwo weeks Interý than usual. For yeaas
the Flemish Beauty pear has been Iight and
poor in quality;, this ye'ar, however, it le dlean
and'plunip, and the trees are heavily loaded.
l3uyers bave not quoted any prices as yet.:-
Wm. G. Parhiam.

CHARLOTT COUNTY, N.B.
St. Andrews.-Apples will be a mediumt crop

this year. The early varieties are smail and
backward, and the later varieties scarce.
Small fruits are scarce. A ppies are bringing
$2 to $3 a barrel.-Jules S. Thebaud.

QUIZUNS COUNTY, P.13.I.
Long River.-tbe prospects for au apple

crop are not favorable. The crop will be hight
and none will be exported. On the other hand,
it is altogether likely that some will have toý
be impomted to fill the local demand. Plums
are a full crop and free fromn peste; cherries,
poor; small fruits look excellent and will bear
hcavily.-John. Johnstone.

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY, XN.
B3ridgetown.-The apple cMIp iI fot be

more than an average one. Nonpareils are
grown quite extensively, but wiII be a ligbt
ci-op. No prices have been offered as yet.
The value of epraying bas been denmonstrated
ini this section by the good quality of the fruit
in orchards that were sprayed.-F. H. Johnson.

We Want Names.-We would like te have
each subscriber to THE CANAIANU HORTICtIL
TURIST forward us the names of a number of their
friende who are interested in horticult~ure. This
wifl not greatly inconvenience the readers of
THE~ HORTICULTURIST, and will be appreclated
by us. It will help us to introduce THE HoRTi-
cuTJLrIRiST to your friends.
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Nova Scotia
Win. Sangster, Falmouth

The apple crop is medium. Sç;re orchards
are a full crop, but trees that bore heavily last
year have very few on this. Spys are a full
crop in every orchard. Apples promise to be
extra good, free fromi spot, and large.

Caterpillars are just as plentiful as last y'ear,
but cankerworms have made their -appearance
for the first time. As soon ns noticed, the
farmners gave an extra spraying and we hope ît
will flot be seen avother year. Strawberries
were a small crop, but raspberries and black-
bernIes a full.crop.

Up to the preseut time there have nlot been
any buyers in this locality. Mr. Howard Bligh
han visited several orchards, b ut bas flot made
any mention of prices. Advices received by
me froni London would cause me to think that
Nova Scotia apples wihl be in good demand
and that good prices will be obtained for clean,
weil-packed fruit.

Quebec
W. Saxby Blair, Macdonald College

Judging fromn what I have se en of orchards in
the locai.ity around Macdonald Coilege, t would
place the crop as light for eal apples and
medium for fall and early wînter. The Trans-
parents are fair; Duchess, light to mnedium,

Red Astrachan, light; Fameuse, medium;
and smnall for this season of the year; St. Law-
rence, light; Alexander, medium; Wealthy,
light to medium; Tolman, good; and Ben
Davis, fair.

Pears are grown very littie. Flemish Beauty,
the one that does best, is carrying a medium
crop. Plums generally are light. Indications
are that good early apples will command a good
price. Apples on the whole are smal), but
quite free from scab. Transparents at this
date, Aug. 14, axe just about ready for market.

Prince !-dward Island
Rev. Father Burke, Aiberton

Whilst the small fruits. ixe., the gooseberries
and currants, are now ripe and a splendid crop;
indeed, the strawberry returu, because of all the
plants lost last season, was nlot large. The
abundant moisture fnvored the plantations that
were nlot killed out, however, and our growers
have mrade well out of what they were able to
market. Wehave the late july market pretty
well to ourselves, and as we dlose the strawberry
circuit, there is no lirait to our possibilities as to
sales. Raspberries, wild or cultivated, are a
fair crop, and now in the market.

1The apple situation is nlot overpromising.
WVteexpec-ted a»big crop, but somnebow or other
it hasn flt nîaterialized. Some varieties are
'well loaded; others, scant. There were few, if
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MontrèaI
The berry handlers here seemn to like the 36-

quart crates made at Oakville, with iron clip
fastener at sides. Trhey land fruit îin good
condition.

ýIt is not an uncommon thing here te see 200
piles of bananas, 10 bunches in each pile-2,000
bunches, on the floor of the Fruit Auction Co.,
each pile numbered and ready for auction. It
is a pretty sight, yellow and green mingled
through each pile,-e.H.W.

Manitoba
jas. Murray, Supt. Expt. Farm, Brandon

While the fruit crop of this Province is of
ruinor importance, we have, this year, an un-
usually heavy crop of wild fruit, including wild
plums, Saskatoon bernies, raspberries' and
strawberries.

On the Experimental Parm, and on other
farms where these fruits are grown, cross-bred
apples and crabapples are fruiting heavily;
On this farm i me have many varieties this year
that have flot previouisly borne fruit, and in ail
probabifity we will have a few varieties of good

Fruit Trees
The Helderleigh Nurseries have long been
famed for the excellence of their Fruit Trees.
The stock is of undoubted quality and the trees
are admirably growfl for fali or spring planting.

Coniferous and
Evergreen Shrubs

An unsurpassed collection which

ail the best and hardiest varieties.

Deciduous Shrubs

consists of'

of ail the hardy varieties.
vith masses of fibre.

the best varieties in

Ail transplanted, strongly
ids.

nts of Undoubted Reapectability

rH. WINONA, ONT.
Acreage 800

-if1-
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any, frosts in the time of bloom of the late
varieties; stili, after an abundant showing of
flowers tliere is very little late fruit. The whole
resuit in apples, early and late, wiIl be below a
medium crop.

There is an immense growth of wood for one
season and flot ulany însect pests. The trees
should get a grand push forward and be ready
to do good work next year.

Mr. MeNeili finished his serLs o! meetings.
He found manv splendid orchax ds and advised
isianders to go heavily into fruit-raising. He
also made a propaganda of cooperation with
success.

NOTES FROM THE PROVINCES»
B3y oujr Regular Correspondente and Others
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quality. None of these fruits, however, enter
in commerce, as the quantity produced is very
limited. Ail the smnall fruits such as currants,
raspberries. and strawberries are very much
better crops than they have been for years, as
we have had not late frosts interfering with the
fruit.

The Ohanagan Valley
H. Gordon, Vernon, B.C.

A considerable area of strawberries came
into bearing this year for the first time. The
crop was good, but probably 'over 50 per
cent. of it was absor'bed by the local demnand,
Tha price for the best was $3.75' pet crate
of 24 baskets, The favorite variety is Magoon,
prized for its good shipping quality. No growers
appear to have planted late strawberries to
succeed Magoon; there is an opening for late
varieties, especially at present when the demand
exceeds the supply greatly. A variety more
suitable for the local trade than Magoon might
easily be found; the qualities which adapt a
strawvberry for shippîng are rather a detri-
ment than an advantage for local sale. At
present, how,,ever, a strawberry is merely
strawberry to the western merchant; qua ity,
except in regard to size, goes for nothinig. With
the increased supply likely to be seen in the
next few years, it is probable that merchants will
be led to discriminiate and offer higher prices for
varieties of higher general quality than Magoon.
A glance at the display in the local stores reveals
the fact that muchi has yet to bie learut here in
regard to picking the fruit, but taking it al round
the strawberry harvest bias been creditable to the
growers.

Thse cherry crop was much. below the
average, and a very severe thrnderstormi
accomparied by hail did severe damnage in
soine localities. [t is feared that mnany orchards
have been ruined for the season, but the stormn
was irregular in its course, and it is to be hoped

that time will prove that the many escaped
whîle the few were injured. Sucb a storni is
most unusual in this valley. As a general rule
the reports from the apple orchards predict an
excellent crop, whilst it is probable that the
peach crop will still further enhance the reputa -
tion of the southeru portion of this valley.

The Farmers' ýnstitute recently advertised
an evening lecture in Vernon, "On Fruit," by a
gentleman front Victoria. No report of the
meeting bias appeared in the local press up to
the present, and the writer bias been unable to
find anyone wbo attended. It is possible that
the idefinite title of 'the address failed to
attract those for whom it was designed; i 't is in
any case certain that the fruit growers would
attend sucb meetinIgs in large numbers if they
could anticipate with somne degree of certainty
attractive and instructive meetings addressed
by persons entitled to speak with authority.

The need for an experiniental »station with a
staff of such experts is beîng felt more and more.
Meanwbile, discussions on important 'or topicalsubjects might be held with advantage; but
neither the Farmers' Institute nor the local frit
growers' association, which exists only ini name,,
makes any such attempt to assist its members.

British Columbia
C. P. Metcalfe, Hammond

The long, drought bas at hast heen broken.
Considerable ran lias fallen, helping along the
bhackberries, fail and winter apples, pears and
prunes. Plumns dropped heavily before the rain
came, and are now showing considerable plum
rot, Muanilia Or~tgea f the early apples,
VêIlow Transparents and Duchess were n very
light crop. Red Astrachani bore a fair crop of
cleain fruit, thoughi somiewhat deicient in color.
Gravensteins aire showing up well, probabhy 80
to 90%7, of thern wifl be No. 1. Chierries bore a
lighit crop, but of excvllen(; quality, the season

being conspicuous hy the absence of rot. Crab.
appl also are a good crop; Transcendent,

10% yslop, 80%1; Florence and Martha,
75%.

Prospects for another year in straiwberries
and raspberries are fairly good. Plants, canes,
bushes, and so forth, seem to l'e recovering
quicly from the unustially dry season, and are
making rapid gro.vth.

Special attention should now bie given to the
orchard and ail cultivation should be graduàIly
discontinued. Covcr crops can now be sown
to take up the surplus moisture and to, check
the growth 'of the trees. Trees are liable to,
grow too late in the fall in this Province, especi-
ally on the lower mainland, where we somnetimes
have a considerable rainfail during the month
of September. _____

Thse Packer Salety Fruit Wrapper.-Buntin,
Gihlies & Co., Hamilton, are offering for sale the
best fruit wrapper that bas been put on the
market. This paper is sold in four different
sizes, and at prices that put it within reach of
ail fruit growers. An excellent factor about the
paper is that it, is finished smooth on one side
and rough on the other, the rough side goes next
the fruit, and is supposed to absorb any moisture
on the fruit while the smooth aide, being bard
finish, resists the moisture froin the outside and
keeps the fruit dry. The light crops this year
will probably induce the wrapping of fine speci-
mens more than u$ual and should create a large
demand for fruit wrappmng paper. For full
particulars see advertisement i this issue.

The ierbert lis the leading variety of red
raspberries.' Fruit growers who have tested
it under normal conditions have found it the
variety most productive and profitable. Plants
derived fromn the original stock are to, be had
at the Ottawa Nurseries, Read the adver-
tisement on another page.
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T NSECT and'Fungus Eneinies of the GrapeIeast of tbe Rocky Mountains," by Quaint-
Jance and Sheari (Farmers' Bulletin 284 U.S.

Dept. of Agric.)-This valuable bulletin dis-
eusses such enemies of the grape as the root-
worm, the berry-moth, the curculio, the leaf-
hopper, the leaf-folder, the flea-beetle, the rose-
chafer, and the black-rot, the downy and the
powdery mildews, the anthracnose, tbe ripe-rot,
the bitter-rot, the white-rot, the crown-gall, the
root-rot, and "sbelling."I' 0f these, Canadian
vineyards are free from the root-wormn, the cur-
culio, and perhaps the crown-gall and the root-
rots. The treatments recommended for these
enemies of the grape are similar to those given
in the O.A.C. and the C.E.F. bulletins. Regard-
ing the causeof "shelling"l of grpes, which is
sometimes serious in the Niagara district, noth-
ing definite is given. The disease niay be due to
an-imperfectly known fungu operating in Un-
properly pruned and traiedvines, The bulletin
is well illustrated, and the life-fistories of the
insects and f ungi are condisely stated.

SOMETHING ABOUT SOW-BtIGS

"Notes on the Economic Importance of Sow-
bugs," by W. D. Pierce (Bull. 64, Pt. II, Bureau
of Entomology, U.S. Dept. of Agric.)-Tbe sow-
bug or " pill-bug"' is a very comnion creature ini
dark, damp places, and in wet years may. do
injury to garden crops, flower gardens, vines,
etc. On the other hand, it is a useful scavenger,
but there is a danger that disease may be trans-
mitted on accounit of this scavenger habit.
"Cleanliness is probably the best preventive
against sowbugs' inroads, arsenical compounds,
the best out-door remedies, and carbon bisul-
phide the best in-door remedy."1 Much inter-
esting information is furnished regarding the
habits and ife-histories of three species, Arma-
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dillidium vudgare, Porcellio oe'vi.r, and Metopon-
orihus j.ruincsus, of whîch but littie was known.

THSE CODI.ING MOTIS

"«Spraying for the Codling Moth," by J. W.
Lloyd (Bull. 114, Illinois Agric. Exp. Station).
-This îs also a live probleni in Canadian or-
chards, and the results of reliable experiments
along the line of preventionof wormy apples are
always welcome. Trhe Ilinois experimenters
found that it pays to spray carefully and
thoroughly with Paris green-bordeaux twice, ut
least, for the flrst brood, the first application
being given when the petuls have fallen, und the
second. a week or ten days later. A large per-
centage of the fruit wul be saved, and the injuryrdone by the second brood much lessened
Moreover, there is a decided advuntage in late
spraying for the 'control of the second brood. If
but one application be made it should be done
in early August, as this spraying will catch the
majority of the worms before they burrow far
into the apple. When it is remembered, how-
ever, that the worms of the second brood con-
tinue to appear for a period of four or five weeks,
the wisdom of several sprayings becomes appar-
ent. Some of our upple growers now make these
applications for the control of the "scab."1

TISe SANS JOSZ SCALE1Z

"Comnmeical Miscible Qils for Treatment of
the San J ose Scale," by Messrs. Pasrrot, Hodg-
kiss and Sirrine (Bull. 281, N.. Agric. Exp. St.)-
The Geneva experimenters found that applica-
tions of proprietary mniscible oils in the propor-
tion of 1 to 20 or 25 of water, faied to give uni-
form results, and that when a stronger solution
was used, such as 1 to 10 or 15, it did not give as
good results as the boiled lime-sulphur wash
and was much more costly. These results co-

Sorne Recent Bulletins. on Orcharci Pests
Reviewed by Prof. Win. Lochhead, Macdonald Colloge

Do-minion Line>
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

"Alberta," new steamer, 14,000 tons, building
41Albany," new steamer, 14,000 tons, -building

MO]NTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
S.S. "SOUTHWARK" . . . Sept. 7th
S.S. "CANADA".. " 4th
S.S. «'OTTAWA" . . "21st

S.S. "KENSINGTON" . .. Oct. 5th
Above steamers ail carry passengers.

* Sept.

...Oct.
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incide with those from Ohio, and with those
obtained by the Ontario Department of Agricul-
ture, under the direction of the writer, two
years ago.

.APPME AND PEAR MITS

"The Apple and Pear Mites," by Messrs
Parrot, Hodgkiss and Schoene (Bull. 283, N.Y
Agric. Exp. St.)-This bulletin represents an
earnest study of the mites that thrive upon the
apple and pear. Five species were observed and
described, the leaf blister mite, Eriophyes Pyri,
being the most abundant. This blister-mite is
frequently abundant on young stock in some of
our Ontario nurseries. 'The best treatient is to
prune carefuily, and to spray during the late
fali or early spring with kerosene emulsion
diluted withi five parts of water, with miscible
oils diluted wîth 15 to 20 parts of water, or with
suiphur wash.

On another page can be seen the advertise-
ment of the new Gulline Folding Fruit Box.
The illustration shows the box packed ready
for sbipment as well as folded flat for trans-
portation to the packer. Ail parts are pivot-
ally and permnanently attached together, there
are no nails to drive or take out, the four
screws sent with each box servý to complete
it for shipuxent. It is cheap and exceedingly
strong, the sides and ends are recessed into
the frame pieces, and the box is made of bard-
wood. The frames, which projeot aIl round
the body of tbe box, serve as handles by which
to pick it up; they also formi an air space round
the contents, regarclless of huw closely the
boxes may be placed together for transporta-
tion. The surfaces are ai sufficiently flexible
to allow for the usual shrinkage of the fruit ini
transit.

Have you a Maynard plum tree? If not,
let us serai you one free as described in our
announcement on another page of this issue.
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Preservation «of Fresh Fruit
Considerable interest is being taken in Mel-

bourne over the invention of a local engineer,
who dlaimis to have perfected an entirely, new
and inexpensîve method for the preservation for
a long period of fruit and other perishable produce,
reports Mr. D. H. Ross, Canadian Commercial
Agent in Australasia. Very satisfactory experi-
ments have been conducted for nearly a year,
and as a result patents are now i contempla-
tion for ail couttries interested i the storageý
and export of fresh fruit. The, inventor stattes
that the deterioration inx fruit is largely due to
evaporation, and lie bas devîsed a simple process
by which the evaporation is greatly. retarded.
The experinents have been conducted in a
chamber formed of insulated walls and roof, the
special feature of which is a ventilator that
saturates the air which passes through, thus
giving snch a humid atmosphere that the fruit
cannot tbrow off nioisture.

Fruit stored under sncbh conditions for over

FOR, SALEAND WANT
ADVERTISE-MENTS

Advertlsements under this headlng inserted at
rate of one cent a word for each insertion, each
fiur, ulgn or single letter to count as one word,'

miiun cost, 25 cents, strictly cash in advance.

PANSIES.-100,000 ready after September
15ltb. Four Dollars per 1,000. T. M.

Wood, Baltimnore, Ont.

WANTED-Persons to grow mushroomis for
us at home; waste space in cellar, garden

or faim can be made to yield $15 to $2.5 per
week; send stamp for illustrated boolet and
full particulars. Montreal Supply Co., Mon-
tteal.

six months opened up in splendid condition.
The merits claimed for the invention are its
reliabiiîty, insignificant expense and simple
operation, for no costly refrigerating machinery
bas to be provided. The process bas been
strongly reconimended by a responsible officer
in the Victorian Government's ]1epartmnent of
Agriculture. There seems little reason to doubt
that mucb more will be heard of tbis invention
in the near future. Developinents will be care-
fuily watched and commented upon in a future
report fromi this Canndian commercial agency.

Wel.-nown Garderier
A man weil-known to the vegetable trade of

Ontario is Mr. Tr. Wistow> of London, the'subjeet
of the accornpanying engraving. Mr, Wi>stow
came to Canada from Sheffield, Bng,, inx 1882.
For some time he worked atthe trade of a steel-
worker, but for thé last 23 years hie bas been
a market gardener and florist.

Being a firm believer in organization of growers
Mr. Wistow bas been a mrember of the Garden-
crs' and Florists' Associations of London since
its inception. For seven years hie was its secre-
tary-treasurer, and for the last ten years (with
his colleague, Mr. T. Bail) bas represented the
association on the agmicultural commnittee of the
western faim. When the association decided to
affilate with the Ontario Vegetable Growers'
Association last spring, Mr. Wistow expressed
bis intention of resigning office, but was urgently
requested tg take the position of secretary-
treasurer for the new organization. He was
elected also a dimector of the Ontario Vegetable
Growers' Association and its vice-president.

At bis home in London East, Mr. Wistow is
working 10 acres of garden land. Being a
believer ixx secuming quality before quantity,
he grows a general crop. In bis own words, "I
do not care much for the specialty business.

Mr. T. Wistow

I1f vegetables are grown on a large scale, there is
a tendency to lower tbe price Of the -article
pnroduced."

Would somne of your western readers kindly
tell the prospects for market gardening in.
Vancouver or Victoria, B.C? Reply tbrough the
columns of TIM CÂwADIAN IHORTICUITuxxS.-
W.A.B. ___

I was mucb pleased with a sample copy of
Tim CANADÂN RTPicurX.TuPisT received a day
or two'ago. If I bad known of your paper, î
should have subscribed before.-J. H. Hoiughton,
Crawford Bay, 13.C.

GULLINES FOLDING FRUI

23Q



THE Departin#nt of Agriculture for the
Province of Prince Edward Island, with
the cooperation of the Provincial Fruit
Growers' Association, arranged a series of

orchard meetings which, were duly held during
the month of July. The Dominion Department
of Agriculture responded to, an invitation from
Mr. Reid, Commissioner of Agriculture, and I
was deputed toi attend these meetings.

The climatic conditions of the Island are sucli
as to render it somewhat hazardous to attempt
to grow the popular winter varieties such as the
Spy,- Baldwin aud Greening. These varieties
are indeed grown in certain protected districts,
but cannot lie recommended f or general culture.
The higli winds prevailing there are another
factor which deniands special attention. The
excessive snowfall lias to, be reckoned with, as
also lias the very low temperatures which miglit
beexpected fromn its northerly situation. Not-
wîthstanding ail these circumstances, th'le Island
produces most excellent fruit of at least a few
varieties. I hÎave seen their exhibit of fruit on
three or four occasions, and can say without
reservation that the finest box Of aFpes 1 ever
saw grown and packed in the Dominion of Can-
ada, was a box of l3axters grown on Prince
Edward Islanld and exhibited at the aninual
meceting of the provincial association in 1905.
The Gravensteins exhibited at the saine time and
upon other occasions, show that this variety
reaches perfection here. Unfortunately the
tree is no healthier on the Island than it is in
Nova Scotia, and consequently cannot be reC-
ommended for general planting irniess it is care-
fully top-rate upon hardy stock. The
Duchess, Wealthy, Alexander, Wolf River, Mc-
Intosh Red, Pewaukee, Baxter, Stark and Ben

IPACKERS F-ý

Fruit W'rappcr
PAPER

Davis-are the varieties that can lie confldently
recommended at the present time. These are
quite sufficient to forni the basis of a splendid
apple trade, and if the Island can grow no others
-which is by no means the case-it miglit yet
become famous as an apple-growing district.

The Islanders are making a few mistakes icultural methods. They allow grass to grow in
the orchard and they start the heads of the
trees toc, higli. [Noirs.-These points are dealt
with more at length in the editorial columns of
this issue-EorrOR)]

Varieties, of course, are a serlous inatter.The people naturalîy like varieties that havo
heen successfu] in other provinces, and will net
lie satisfied unless they can grow everything that

9.38

Fruit Growing in Prince Edward'Island
A. MoNeil, Chief, Fruit Division, Ottawa

PAG WHIT E FEN C ESrheAcm stle ou ceabove costs enly from M6 cents a lînear foot. Handsome anddurable for lawns, parks, cenieteries, etc. Any heiglit or length. Gates to match froîn$2.25. Write for ctalog, or inspect this ideal fence. Froîn us direct or any Page dealer.
The PAGE Wire Fence Co., timitd Wa!ke ho rn e axar:FProfit Producing

Fertilizers
LADDERS
FOR EVERY 115E

FRUIT GROWERS'
in every part of Can-
ada are using our cele-
brated double truss
h igli carbon steel wire
extension ladders.

UIGHTER
ST RONGERJ

CHEAPERmade.

The Most perfect-lad-
derin existence. Each
skie rail bas a heavy, <
high carbon steel wire
stretched along the

r inside, securely fas-
tened at the end,
forniing a truss and
prevents side sway-
ing. Send for one of
ou r n ew illustrated
catalogues, givlng
sizes and prices.
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lias been'"grown'everywhere else. It will take
more education to persuade them that it would
be a good thing if the commercial orchards of
the whole Island were confined to three or four
varieties.

0f course theèy have been experimenting with
"fillers."' To accentuate the evil, the standard
trees are p]anted mucli too close. I have added
my testimony to the evils of close planting, as
well as to the very grave mistake of usîng "611l-
ers" at all where land is cheap.

Closely connected with this suhject of the use
of ground comes the question of fertilizing.
The prevaiiîng opinion on the Island is that a
tree cannot lie grown without the use of a large
quantity of either commercial or barnyard
manure. Here again the popular n~otion is a
mistake. I would undertake to plant an or-
chard on good Prince Edward Island soil, and
grow the orchard, at lest till it begins to bear,
say to the age of five or six years, with the use

ameat lupeéltat
y largoet gpowe15
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of little or no fertilizer of any kînd. To do this
the whole ground would, of necessity, after the
first two or three years, have to be given up te
tht trees. Of course, the better way would be
to, keep the space about tht tret the flrst year
citan f or three or four feet, and increasing this

distance at least a foot a year until the trees
occupied. the whole ground. During that in-
terval, low, late-growing crops could bie grown
between the trees, supplying sufficient fertilizer
to make up for the plant food taken out by
these crops.

The last great bugbear was the possibiity of
over-stocking the market. It was difficuit to
persuade the growers that for years to corne
they could floet supply even tht near-by towns
of Nova Scotia, and when the needs of these had
been met there was still the great Northwest and
the markets of Great Britain, ready and willing
to take ail they could grow.

The transportation facilities on the Island,
while nlot ail that could be desired, are quite
equal, ail things considered, to the rest of the
Dominion, end wîll lié very greatly improved as
the fruit growers umite to demand bett er equip-
ment and lower freight rates. L~

Ontario HUort 1i Exhibition,
Gret rrinrmêtsare being maefr the

niext Ontario Horticultural Exhibition. Tht
directors have decided to hold the exhibition
this year in Massey Hall, instead of in the St.
Lawrence Arena, as was proposed at first, it
having been found that tht expense of preparing
tht arena for the exhibition was so great as to
be inîpracticable. W

A special effort will be inade to add some'
striking features at the next exhibition. One
of these may include a hanging garden suspended
from.the roof of Massey H~all, and hanging in
front of the gallery and over the main floor.
This garden will be covered with beautiful
orchids and other flowers and would iniclude
singing birds, and possibly a fountain, with other
interestinig features.

The county of Huron bas made a granit of $75
to encourage an exhibit froin that county and
the Goderich Horticultural Society is anxious
to arrange a large exhibit. Attempts are being
made whereby the senior classes of the public
schools of Toronto will be allowed to visit the
exhibition as a class, accomrpanied by their
teachers, disring the mornings of the exhibition,
free of cost.

The musical features this year will include the
city bands of Toronto and of Hamnilton for the
evenings ' while first-class orchestras will be
engaged for the afternoons during the week. It

attractive musical programn. A great eff ort will
be made to secure Sir Wilfrid Laurier to open the
exhibition. The prize list is ready for distri-
bution. Copies may bie secured by application
to the secretary, H. B. Cowan, Toronto, Ont.

Itemns of Interest
The Tillsonburg Horticultural Society hbas

been very busy this season, as it undertook
the restoration and beautîfying of the Wash-
ington Grand Avenue Park, whîch it is making
permanent witb shruhs, perennials, hulbs and
so forth. The society distributed about 500
packages of flower seeds to the school cbildren.

The fruit prize list for the Ontario Horticul-
tural Exhibition is practichll 'y the sanie as that
of last year. Entries close on November 5,
Ail fruit must bie delivered at Massey Hall or
the Toronto Cold Storage Co. on or before
November 12. XVrite for a prize list ajnd
particulars to P. W. Hodgetts, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

We have received a letter from Mr. A. C.
Deayton, Bank Chambers, Teddington, S.W.
London, Eng., who offers to correspord'with
any readers of Tnum CMý,ADiAN I-oRTrICtUlThRIST

who desire iformation in regard to the London,
Eng., mnarket. for apples. We have had
considerable correspondence with Mr. Deayton
and have found him well POsted on British
conditions. Mr. Deayton is interested in thle
handling of fruit in London.

Officers and members of the agricultoral
and horticulturai societies Of Ontario, who
rray be in Toronto during the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition, August 26 to September 7,
are notified that i representative from thte office
of the superintendent of these societies wifl be
present in tht tent of tht Ontario Department
of Agriculture, located near the cattle judging
ring on the grounds, froii lFriday, ALiguist 80),
to Friday, Septeiriber 6. Every ont connecttd
with thiese societies is cordially învited to mrake
this tent his htadquarters at the exhibition.

ln tht October ilurber of Ti CANADIAN
HORnrCULl'URIS'r We purpose giving a diagrami
of a hardy berbaceous border, showing an
arrangement of plants suitable to our Canaclian
climiate. Tht arrangement will be sulch as to
give a harmionlous blending and progression
of colors and a succession of bloomn in aIl parts
of tht border throughout the season. Mr. E.
Byfield, who contributes tht article iu this
number ont "Making the -Herbaceous Border,"
has tht worlc ini baud, and is preparing it as a
sequel to his prescrit article. It is intended
that the diagram will be of special interest,
and will contain mauy helpful suggestions to
those of our readers interested in that dlass
of plants. ____

At this season, fruit growers are busy making
preparqtions for the apple harvtst. To secure
best prices, they muust pack their fruit properly.
To do this and to prevent bruising in the box
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[Thé BeeifLul Flower 68de
B, F. SCHUYLIER MATHEWS

~T H1S artistic volume tells bow to lay out

~and plan a small garden or lawni so
that the picturesqueness of the wider land-
scape gardening -,il[ result as far as p os-
sible. Four plans are givezi, two for laying
out a country gardon or yard, and two for
a smnail city lot. This little volume selîs for
40) cents, but we will send it FREE to any
of our readers who will send us two new
subscribers to The. Omalit HoreultIurist.
This splendid boolz shnuld be in the. home of

every person at all interested in gardening.



OOD plum preserve is made as follows:I. Peel the fruit, and take equal amount
N.,of fruit and sugar. Place a layer of

sugar, then a layer of fruit and so on
in a stone jar. .Let tbern stand over night
and pour off the juice and boil. Skinx wel
and drop the fruit into this bot syrup, cook
slowly tiil clear, fIll up the jars and seal hot.

PtUM MARMAIADE
Boil the fruit tili tender and run through a

sieve, add saute' amount of sugar as pulp and
cook slowly tiil it thickens. This may besealed in this state, or ît may be spiced and
used with meats. One-baîf plum pulp and
one-half crab apple pulp makes a better. com-
bination than ail pium; or appies may be usedinstead of crab apples, but they do not give
the firmness that the crab apple does.

GOO5ilB£RIR PRilSilavEs
The bernies should be picked when tbey be'gin

to showýA sigus of ripeniug. Stem carefully, dropthymi into cold water and let them corne to aboil. Remove fromi fire and pour off the water
and when the bernies have cooled. drop tbemînto boiling syrup made by using just enoughwater to liquify the sugar, and seal. The
berries wilstay quite wboie and if the operation
has been carefully done, will keep for years.
Gooseberry preserves as above may be used inthe place of cranberry preserves.

G00sIIeERRY CONSilRVID
Trake three pounds of gooseherries, tbree poundsof granulated sugar, one pound of stoned raisins,three large oranges; grind the skiu anid uSe tbepulp and the juice. Put aIl together and cook

slowly till thkck. Seal hot.
CAZNNING TOMATOilS

Have the tomnatoes of a uniforni ripeness.
Pour boiling water over them to remiove the
skins. When peeled, place in a granite kettle
and heat slowly without adding auy water.
A sprinkle of saît may be added. Boil for orie-
haif hour and seal hot.

TOMATO CHILI SAUCE
Take twenty-five large ripe toinatoes, four

white onions, three green peppers with theseeds rexnoved. Slice the tomatoes so as toLake out as many seeds as possible. Chop the<aions and peppers fine and mix the tbxee in-
gredients together. Heat three cups of cidervinegar and dissolve in it two cups of whitesugar and two small tablespoons of sait. Pourtis solution over thxe mixture and cook slowly
one hour. Seal hot.

MUSTARD PICKLES
Take one quart of ripe cucuxnbers, cut inpieces one inch long, one quart of small greencucumbers, one quart of smail white ornons,onie large head of cauliflower. Scald ail in weak

brie, and then iace in waýlr -- -mtor
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Preserving Fruit and Vegetables'

to a box.

without remnoving thexu. Let cool in the steam-er, and again tighten tLhe covers, but do not
remove the tops.

STORING PRESERVED FRUITS, vEGETABLES
The keeping qualities of preserved fruits andvegetabies is greatly iulpaired by being storedin full daylight. This is especially true wheiiglass jars are used. The jelly wili soon becomecioudy and dark when tbus exposed. Marma-lade and other preserves are apt to, sour and be-corne nlouldy., No matter bow well the fruitbas been put up and bow carefully sterîlizedand sealed,' slow cbanges in tbe preserve willtake place which. sooner or later work tbeïrdestruction.
Tbe careful housekeeper will keep close watchover ber preserved fruits and if indication ofsD)oiling appears, tbe tops sbould be removed

*COOK WITUOUT lFIRE
75% 01 the Faiully Food - Save 75% on Fuel Bills - Save

75% Tinte and Trouble - Food 75% Detter Cooked~~OU eau do ail this-aud more-snd k ee p COOL whila doiug lt-wlth the
CHATHAM FIRELESS <OOKER-tha ideal adjunct ta the regular kit hensteve or range. Every kitchen should contalu a CHATHAM FIRELESSCOORER-tha graate8t labor-savngueî8ving-and trouble-saviug devîceknowu iu the preparatjon of the dally roeais. Take auy one of a hun drad differentFoode that are bollad----teame or stewed. Hat them thorougbly on the regular rangeM&nson Campbell for a few axînutas--ten put thom luto au air-tigit; compartmant o? the CHIATHAMPxesideit FIRELESS COOKER.and they wlIl contInuia te cook until thoroughly doue, *wthoutThe uay further time-troube-or fuel. No danger of burnrng or boling dry-no waste ofMansn cayse the naturel flavor o? the food in tbe steaxu AUl o? tha nutriment le retaiucd lu theOonnuny,; Mimiesa food, which Is cooked ta a tenderuess unattaîuable byany othar method of coIg.àc. tlOnaxî(> Thase thmngs pou eau do with a

Chatham -Fireless Cocker
and 1 oan PROVE 1h. WIll you le' mea prove lt-to YOU 1 YVIII yoa let me send you a CHÂATRA MFILELESS COOKER by ex presg, al charges prepald-to useo in your kltchen for a moatkFEas a test4-not ouly to Provo every dlaIm w. make for lt-but to Prove to v'our entire satisfactionthat IL pleaseS you aud that you wouldIn'î bo wlthout It under axny cireumstances.1 want to do iasg that---send you a CHATHAM FIRELEES COORIIR on a thlrty days' free test1 want you to prepare yoiur meals on It--see what a great fuel-tme-and trouble-saver it i8---seeh0w couiveulent ftis ta1 slmply hat the food and then put it away in the FIRELESS apd leave itutil thorougbîy done-whout~ another thought about it or any more attention ta IL.Theu-sfter the thirty days' test-if you're NOT pleaqed wiLh lt lu every waY-if IL haRn't wonis way lnto pour fav%>r snd couvluoad yen that you don't want ta keap bouse without lt>-yoxi carisend il badx ta us-wa'il psy ail the transportation charges bath ways and refund every cent of yourmney.-so the test won't cost yodh a single penny.The CHATHAM IFIRELE8S COOKER wili psy for lIseilf many tinies ovar In a year froni th.price of the fuel it saves.-to say nothing of the tlie-troiible--.d inconveulence. The CHATHAMFIRELESS COOKBIR dus away with the unpleasantnass of hot weathar cooking. It glves the house,wife tie ta do other things instad of watchlug thefood balug cooked.

A hundred recipes of things tu be cookad In theCHÂATHAM FIRELESS COOKER-at a savlng of75% in fual-is sent with every COORIER. Manywbôlesorne and dalnty foodks eau be prepsrad wlththIs Cooker at very littie expensa.
WilI you send for nxy bookiat "Cooklng WithoutF'tre"-together wlth prlce-saling Plan-and a fewother things every honsewif e wants to have? Theseare ail FREE-sand F'il seud Ilium to you for the a8k.ing. Juqt drap a postal card to-day and sddr-ess; mepersonally.

1m.i

Dept. 97,

MPRELL, Pro.int

KIPBELL CO., LNjflEg
THAM, ONTARIO

September, 1907

and ail foreigu substances removed and tops
again.replaced, after whicb the jars should beresterilized by placing them in a pan of coldwater with cover over and then gradually app]y
heat until the boiling point is reacbed.

F'RUIT JARS
The main point to bear in niind in selectingjars is, that the tops or covers fit tightly, asthe fruit will not keep in leaky jars. jars withlarge mouths or xnoutxs of the same size as therest of the jar are preferable to jars with smallmoutbs, as it is rnuch easier to put in the fruitand to take it out. A clear glass jar is preferableto one of colored glass as one can watch thekeeping qualities of the preserve much better.

Canada's commercial agent in Leeds reportsthat South Africa is finding a got d market forpeaches in England. He is of the opinion thata large business ca n be done by Canada in pearsand peaches if packed in box s w'ith two trays
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Pineland,,
Park Gardens

Grow the plants yoii are
Iooking for, ail the desirable
hardy perennials,mi choicest
varieties. Ç Order niaw
for early fail planting that
your plants may becomne
well established before
winter. Ç Send for list
of the Plants and prices.

E. B YFIELD

Balmny Beach P.O.
LockDox 96

Horticultural Literature
In the f ail the fruit grower and gardener

begîns to thix4c of his winter reading. With
this in view, we present herewith a few of the
books listed in our book catalog. We will send
any uf these books postage prepaid on receipt
Of Tpce:-

Ttie Author Price
Stra-wberry Culturist. Andrew S. Fuller. .25
Hedges, Windbreaks, Shelters and Line
*Fences. E. P. Powell ............... .50
Landscape Gardening. F. A. Waugh .50
The Window Flower Garden. Julius-j.

Hendrick....................50
New Rhubarb Cultuùre. j.E.Morse. .50
Cabbage, Cauliflower, and Allied Vege-

tables. C. L. Allen ..... .... .. ..... 50
Asparagus. P. M. H-examner ........... .50
Tomnato Culture. W. W. Tracy .......... 50
The Practical Fruit Grower ............ .50
Dwarf Fruit Trees. F, A. Waugh,.......50
Field Notes on Apple Culture. Prof. L.

H. Bailey, jr ............ -........... 75
Chorlton's Grape Growers' Guide. Wm.

Chorlton.............. ............ 75
Cider Maker's Handbook. *j. M. Trow-

Barnlans and Ottbuildings......... 10

Fumnigation Methods. W. G. Jjohnson ... 31.00
Fungi and Fungicides. Prof.i C. M. Weed $1.00
Homne Floriculture. £ben E. Rexford.. $1.00
Peach Culture. J. A. Fulton ......... 1.00
Smiall Fruit Culturist. A. S. Fuller . 1.00
Fruit Harvesting, Storing, Marketing.

F. A. Waugh ................ .... 1.00
Grape Culturist. A. S. Fuller ......... 1.50
The Fruit Garden. P. Barry ......... 1.50
Plums and Plurn Culture. F. A. Waugh 31.50
American Fruit Culturist. jno. j. Thomas 32.50

Other books relating to horticulture are listed

in our book catalog, wbich we will send free~
on :request.-Addre8s Book Department, THF,
CANADIAN HoWrTCULTUaT5T, Toronto.

Ventilate the Ba-rrels
Ediot, CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST,-Â5S an

Englishman recently settled in Canada, I natur-
ayfidmany new things to dlaim iny atbe ntion.

=aigfor the, past 12 ye ars had a personal
interest in the fruit trade, more partîcularly at
Covent CGarden Market, London, 1 find great
interest here in ail matters pertaining to fruit
and fruit culture.

I have beenr greatly ipressed by the super-
iority of the apples grown and stored here over
those exported in barrels to England with which
I have been long famniliar. Taking Ben Davis
as an example, I find the skin clearer and better
colored, and the flesh much more crisp, juiey
and full flavored. The question naturally
arises as to why this is so.

A comparison bas suggested. a reason for'this
difference, i.e., there are now arriving in Eng-
land each spring, comtIlencling early in April and
cOntinuing for three months Or more, large
consignments, of apples from Trasmania, and
tkese are just perfect in fragrance, juiciness and
flavor. By the side of these Canadian and Arn-
enican barrel apples 'make a decidedly poor
show.

'The Trasmanlail apples are packed in ventilated
boxes, each box containing about 40 pounds of
fruit, and each apple is separately wrapped ini
paper. If barrels were also ventilated a iuarked
iniprovenleflt in quality would resuit therefromn.
PricSg miglit be enhlanced thereby to the extent
of hiaif a dollar a barrel or even more. It is
possible. that a system of ventilation haý been
tried, but 1 have neyer corne across a single
exainple. It âhould at least be well wortli a
careful trial-A. Knight, Marchrnont.

TsHg CANADIAN HORTfICUL.TURIST iS the best
and cheapest publication of the kind that I kn.w
of. There is no paper as good in Europe. May
it have a great futuire.-Marti Winkler, Bright-
on, England.
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Soiithern Oritario Apples
Ed. THE CANADIAN HoRTrctJITuRisT-ý I read

with interest the discussion in yjur paper on
southern Ontario apples. Mr. James& E. Johinson
bas covered the g round so tlioroughly that
there is littie left for me to say, but 1 cannot
understand Mr. McNeill's attitude in his letter
in the~ July number. He said: "L quite agrea
with M~r. Johinson that'if proper care is taken, of
these apples, tlhey cati be kept ft&irly well into,
the wïntar season." 1 find'nothing in Mi.
Jolinsoji's letter to warrant that statement. He
said plainly that lie bouight. apples in Norfolki
County i 1900 and 1902, and sold them in
April and July the following years at one dollar
a barrel more than he sold apples which were
bouglit in another. district. If.ÎMr. McNeillwould
visit our markets ini April, lie would find quanti-
ties of any winter variety from ordinary cellars.

Mr. McNeill also said: " As a matter bf fact,
neither farmers nor'apple buyers will go to the
trouble of taking proper careý of these. apples."
Does tie wish us to believe that had these un-
cared-for apples beeni early fruit instead of
winter varieties tliey would have sold. better?
However, lie is mistal<an in saying that the
farmers will flot take care of these applas.. The
fruit growers of Norfolkc are tilling, pruning and
spraying their orcliards. Last fail we realized
more titan the mere pittance of 50 cents a barrel
for ouir third grade, wbich was deiivered at our
cannuiig factories. We tbink it very unfair to
have all our apples classed with these job lots.
The Norfolk Fruit Growers' Association shipped
4,000 barrels last fali and expect to slip a great
many mnore this fail of the finest sam pIe aver
barrelled ini Ontario.

In th~e fali of 1906, a B3righton buyer came
through titis section very early, bougTt aIl the
small orchards by the lump, and graded thani

.1irs<s and, seconds, a sample which we thouglit a
shamxe anxd disgrace to the county, and f ar from
the Fruit Marks Act. This samne man is back

again this year and has bouglit, in July, ail the
orchards that could lie bouglit and paîd higlierprices. Now, if the Fruit Division wislies to
improve thie keeping quality ofSouthern Ontario
apples, why flot stir up the inspectors?
ýljWe sincerely hope that in a short tume the
Norfolk Fruit Growers'ý Association will extend
over the whole county, shut out lump buyers,
and prove the kaeping qualitias of our appls.-
R. R. Waddla, County of Norfolk.

Galheringof Pomologists
Arrangements have been perfected whereby

a congress of horticulturists will occur at James-
town at the tume or near the tume of the Ameni-can Pomological Society meeting, September
24-26. Immediately preceding it ,will occur
the meeting of the Society for Horticultural
Science and the Marylaijd State Horticultural
,Society. Imm.ediatelyr f ollowing, with the first
session beginning on September 26, will occur
the convention, of the National Nut-Growers.
This. conibination of horticultural avents will
assure the largest gatherinýg of horticulturists
the country lias ever seen since the days of the
Worlds Pair at Chicago.
<The prograni of the Pomological Society is

well prepared. In addition to the leaders in
scientific research in pomology a nd the promi-
nent orcliardists, the Pomological Society will be
favored with representatives from, Great Britain
and Europe. Delegates from the Royal Horti-
cultural Society of England, tlie National Society
of France and leading fruit growers and plants-
men of Germany are expected. Ail fruit grow-
ers who expect to vîsit Jatnestowfl sliould plan
to, attend this great series of meetings. The
heated period will beover at the time, and nu-
merous attractions should conspire to make the
occasioni one of pleasure and profit. For informa-
tion apply'to John Craig, Ithaca, N.Y., secretary,
or L.. A. Goodnman. Kansas City Mo. presidant.

Just one roof is GuARANTEEcD in writing
to be good for 25 years and is reallygood for
a hundred That's a roof of

OSHAWA"
GALVANIZ!ED

STEEL SHINGLES
Pût themi on yourself-common sense and a
hamnmer and snips does it. The building

the yoer is proof against lightning, lire,
wind, rain and snow. Theycot lessbeas
they're inade hetter, and of better materîal.

Wrie us and learnabout ROOFING
RI1G HT. Address

The PEDLAR ]People'18<')
Oshawa Montreat Ottawa Toronto London wtuipo

IF YOU 1 HAVE APPLES,
OR POULTRY TO CONSIGN

we eau handie them for you to
advantage. If apples are in car
lots, wrîte us and weean sel
themn for you f.o.b. your station,

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO.
Cor. West Market and Calixire St. LJimited

TORONTO ONTARIO

The

Ulerbert Ras pberry

THE GREATEST YIELDER .AND BEST AU--
ROUND RASPBERRY IN AMERICA YO-DAY

price on app]
and the hea

crntal Farn, Ottawa, re-
average for three years,

yielded five times -as
other rad on~ the market,
,verrnent Experimenter
yielded 592 oz. of fruit
1, while Cutlibert yielded
Marlboro 272 oz. It is
. then Cuthbert and ab-
We have t ha largest and
ada grown front origina-
descriptive circular and
on. Write to the borna
Farters of the Herbert.

FTAWA NURSERIES
13ELL STREET, OTTAWA

., X.c., etc.

SPECIA L GLASS
7FO'*R GREENHOUS.',QES

Coiervatoriea of Tii. Dale Lýt&te, Brampton, Ont.
Glases upplîed by our Toronto Brandi

GOOD QUALITY, FLAT, EVEN
THICKNESS AND WELL CUT

PILKINGTO'"N BROS.
Umited

VancouverToronto, Montreal,
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You Carn't Cut Out

will icean tiien off, nta you work te
iorse sanie time. D= fnot blister 

ApBSO2BINE, IR,, for xnanklnd,

W. FYOUNG, P. D. F., 194 MNMNOUTH ST.
SPRfINGFIELD, MASS.

Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sons & Co., Montreal

UOULTTLE HOSE COUPLERS
_a~yu oead your tlime. Tbey

1. p. Doott@ 0 &I..d str..t

~I'jS Now is the Uirne to placeO irchid your orders for Sprlng de-
livery of freshly irnported Orchids. Our
praces are 'very low, qult considered. Also

lag tock of established Orchids on~ hand
5ARILLO & BALI)WIN

1 SECAUCUS, K.J.. U.S.,A.

Kl .& S., BUDGETT & CO., LimmE
BRISTOL, ENGLANI)

Importers of Canadian Apples. Liberal allownces
mnade te, reputable shippers on bills of lading at
Montral. Write at once for further particar r1
gadigour xnethod of disposing, andi paymeut for

.is-lascnadia fuit.

Nortk'Ulturce at Macdonald
The orchards and gardens of the Horticultural

Departxnent of, Macdonald College cover about
70 acres, of which 60 acres are cultivateti crops
at the present tîue. The orchard extends over
about 25 acres, and coxitains the leading hardy
apples,, soxue cheries, pears and plums; the lat-
texËýmostly oflmericanasorigin. The commiercial
part of the orchard is so planted that upwards
of 50i cultural and fertilizing experiments can be
conductedl across the orchard, using three trees
of each variety for each experiment.

The variety test orcharrl of five acres is made
up of four trees of a kind. This part of the
orchard will doubtless present a more 'or less
broken appearance, owixig to some sorts under
test flot proving suitable or hardy.

The orchard is so laid out and roatis so con-
structed that one drivinxg along the roads can
get full view of ail the'differerît varieties grow-
ing, and the various culture methods adopted.

At the present tirne the orchards gre sown to,
peas, potatoes and beans. A strip of grourd
three feet at each side of the tree is kept culti-
vated, so that all of the trees have had simnilar
treatmnent. No manure bas yet been applied,
except i the variety test orchard, which was
mulched last winter with manure. The inten-
tion is to mranure the whole orchard this fall,
and next spring to start all culture andi fertilizing
experimezits.

T wexity-one acres are in potato crop this year.
The bulk of the area is from seeti that was on
the farmi when purchaseti, and the name of the
variety is doubtful. Those sorts in acre lots
that are doing best are "Irish Cobbler," " Money
Mýaker" and "Carinan No. L." The potatoés,
from the seed of whieh we have not the correct
name, have madie an uneven growth, due partly
to the seed flot being properly matureti last fal
when dug, andi partly to dry rot to which this
variety is very susceptible. Care was taken to
plant only good, disease-free seeti, but with thé
greatest care some diseaseti orles are misseti and
get planteti. It is the intention to discontinue
this variety.

A series of interesting experimnents are being
conducted on plots one-third of an acre each,
using the home-grown seeti, b>' planting meiumu
whole potatoes, smnall* whole, miediumn eut in
two through the seeti endi, large tubers eut to
thrpp Fvpq prii lnrop tubepra p',it f t-n pvea Tt

Guiistic Bai8am
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tiolRAVÀERS
LIMITED.

ENGRAVERS
AND ETCHERS

JOHiNSTON LANE
- P mmffa AI a ONTARIO
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& CO., Limit.d ESTABLISHED OVER ý50 YEAXS

(OUR PIANO MID-SUMMER, CLE'ARING 0 >F
)PPORTUNITY 2 Square Pianos and 9 Upriglit Pianos.

The talk is in the prie
as

i facturer, the style of the piano, then the pric-. No two opinions can eiîst
ered. Remember there are only eleven opportunities.

[lnndsome Cabinet Grand,
7 1-3 octaves. continuons

aign of case, slightly used
would be a credit te, any
elegant instru-
at.......... $ 5
lit, very handsonie Cabinet

i.wth full length music
,taves. 3 pedalg and atttach.
îatnjo, mnandolin d harp
r concert worlk onjY. fullY
Ssuitabie !or any drawlng.
it exoeptoal
............................................. ............. $265

........................... .......... ............... 'f

à for uprights. Quarterly or half-yeatrly pay
reasonable arrangements to any other Pro

àeA - -% YYI If P~T,% Ir,

ABUNDANT CROPS 0F HIGH
QUALITY FOLLOW THE USE 0F

Tohbique Plaster
OR GYPSUM

r-4LL KINDS 0F LAND REQUIRE

THIS FERTILIZER

Fruit Growers-Flower Growers
and Vegetable -Growers
SHOULD USE TOBIQUE PLASTE%.

SPREAD IT ON YOtJR LAWN OR GARDEN
THOUSANDS 0F TESTIMONIALS

PROM USERS

R. C. Mosher, Manager, Plaster Rock, N. B.
WEMSRN AGENT

THE F. G. TERRY CO., 3l-41 GEORGE ST.
TORONTO. ONTARIO

Mention The. Canadian Hortieultuist when wrlting
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KEW-ANEE
Water Systems

ýA1R R5U )

Are now, ini use in nearly 8,000 Private Homes, Stock-farmns, Green-

houses, Ranches, Hospitals, Cluarity Homes, Apartmnent Houses,

Factories, Government Buildings, etc. Buit in aizes ta suit

the snuallest family or the largest town. Throw streams 100 feet

high,. Everything out of sight andi reach of frost. No failures.

They are NOT expensive juxuries but ARE ECONOMICAL

NECESSITIES, andi give te, the country or village resident the

FULL SERVICE AND
FIRE PROTECTION

affbrded ini the cities. No elevated tank nuisances. To the

individual who bas real estate for sale, these systemns afford a

splendid basis for investoeent whiclu will flot only be a mightyfactor

in con sumnmating a sale, but will at the same time return a hand-

somne profit on the cost for the ixnprovement in the Farin, Village

orTown property, or the ADDITIONAL FIRE PROTECTION

given to the hfgh CITY BUILDING withiout the dangers at-

tendingthe use ofthe unsightly anti decidedly unsafe tanlc-on-tbe-

roof -Kewanee tanks are PLACEL) DOWN ON SOLID EARTH.

One of the talleat buildings inArnerica-the Humbolt Bank Bldg.

-is orotecteti with one of the KEWANEE outfits, and the

THE POPULARITY AND DEMANb 0F

WALLACE
Plower Sprayers

Tim la oi regillar 0OrCharti Spray ,r fittud out wlîh:att sttaeltmso8t fo pslgpoltoa.,

arbrro:, 1ry ani -uhi like. It, attia a- Iutflahd sIthr cou1d or a .1o
lu tii latrtsum to ext-dfromnthe regular wagon ildtht ofti'aclt 1;o t.

is STEADILY ON THE INC1REASE. THEIR SUCCESS IS UNBOUND
ED. EIGHTEEN DIFFERENT STYLES, covering conplete'ly the wants

of the growers of Apples, Peaches, Pears, pluma and all such tree fr-itsi,

Grapea, amall fruits, Nursery Stock, Garden truck, etc., and for thte eXter-'

roination of Mustard in the grain fields. For all tiiese uises, our whbeIpower

machinms are more titan fuiiy capable, and give ia1nlounded satisfaction. WE

kanow NO such thing as a failure; but we DO know that OUR machines

have been boughot to replace sortie others which did not prove satisfactory,

WE asc HAVE THE PROOF titat ONE of OUR Standard OUTFITS has

SAVED 14 TIMES ITS OWN COST IN TE-E FIRST SEASON'S WORI<
DONE BY IT. andi that tntý

se Aun apresasuh

for t4 very bel
TUWCIt' as

Our Invincible Engle SPI

regisiar Automobile Qua
of the very highest stan.
out juat witen youý rn05
been made tii vejir ta

1 x



THE 44ý
CONv1NCING WEIGMT

OF EVIDENCE
Mention the Canadian Horticulturist wheri writng.

Doubt Whether
Spraying Pays ?

Test it: weigh an equal num-
ber of apples f rom. sprayed and
unsprayed trees, and convince
yourself.

We build good Sprayers;
pumps to meet the needs of the
growers-the men who use themn
-lot to, please our own fancy.
That's our business.

If you grow fruit you would
be interested in "Spraying for
Profit." You need it.

It doesn't cost you a cent.
Drop us a line and ies yours.

THE DEWNG COMPANY
SALEM, 0HI0

GLASGOW
Sailing ev'ery Thursday at

daylight

TO

LIVERPOOL
Saiing every Friday at

daylight

LONDON
Sailing every Saturday at

daylîght

(LThe vessels comprising the service to these Ports are unsurpassed in equipment, for handling
Bacon, Cheese, Butter and other perishable cargo. Through bills-of-lading issued by ail railroad,
agents covering cool-air or refrigeration on board ship, also one week's cold or cool-air storage at
Liverpool, London or Glasgow, and delivery to consignees' warehouse.

FOR RATrES ANI) OTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. & A. ALLAN
MONTREAL

D. 0. WOOD, G.W.F.A. .
77 Yonge Street,.TORONTO

Mention The Canadîan Horticulturist when writing

ALLAN ROYAL MAIL LINES
SIJMMER SAILINGS 1907

MONTREAL



DONALDSON UINE'
WEEKLY SAILINOS

TO GLASGOW
Prom Montreal in Summner and St. John, N. B., in Winter

TEE FATORITE UNE FOR FRUIT AND) PERISHIABLES-MODERN STEAMERS, PERFECT VENTI-
LATION-USING SIROCCO FANS, COLD STORAGE REFRIGERATORS

E ~ s~ Accommodation on the High Class Twîn-Screw Steamers IlAthenia"l and IlCassandra.'

000 &Cub in 0ae~ to $60.00; Steerage $26.50 to 530.00. Other Steamers, cabin only, $40.00

17

THOMSON LINE
ATLANTIC REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

WVEEKLY SAILINGYS

TO LONDON
AM~ SAILINGS TO NEWCASTLE, LEITH AND 'ABERDEEN

Fromn Montreal ini Summer and Portland, Maine', in Winter
COOL AIR, COLD STORAGE, SIROCCO FÂNSý-FOR BUTTER, CHEESE, BACON, APPLES ANI) ALL

PERISHABLES, USE ONLY THIS LINE

MJLL.EST INFORMATION GIVEN ON, APPLICATION. ASK VOUR RAILWAY AGENqT.OR

TjLhe Robert Reford Company, Limited
110 UNION STATION, TORONTO, ONTARIO

EAD Orno-ONTR.EAL,' QUE. BRÂIiCHES-gU-EBEC, ST. JOHN, N.B.. and PORTLAND. MMflE

Mentiom The Canadian Horticilturist when writing.

S,"ATHENIA," 10,M0 Irons, Twin Serew


